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STELLINGEN
1. De evolutionaire ontwikkeling vaneen dier-infecterend virus naar een plant-infecterend virus
wordt, behalve door overdracht door insecten, vergemakkelijkt door overeenkomsten in
intracellulaire eiwitprocessing- entransportmechanismenindieren-en plantencellen.
Ditproefschrift.
2. Het "wrapping" mechanisme, waarbij in een stap virusdeeltjes met een dubbele membraan
worden gevormd, is niet voorbehouden aan dier-infecterende virussen met een dubbelstrengs
DNAgenoom.
Ditproefschrift
3. Het feit dat twee onderzoeksgroepen, gebruikmakend van gelijksoortige technieken, elk een
ander aan TSWV bindend tripseiwit hebben gevonden, betekent ofwel dat er een complex
mechanisme is aangeboord, ofwel dat de gebruikte technieken niet geschikt zijn voordit type
onderzoek.
Ditproefschrift,
Bandla et al., 1998. Interaction of tomato spotted wilt tospovirus (TSWV) glycoproteins with a thrips midgut
protein, apotential cellular receptor for TSWV. Phytopathology 88:98-104.

4. De ontdekking van retrograad eiwittransport van het endoplasmatisch reticulum naar het
cytoplasma via het translocon opent geen nieuwe kanalen, maar wel een scala aan nieuwe
onderzoekswegen.
Wiertz et al., 1996. Sec61-mediated transfer of a membrane protein from the endoplasmic reticulum to the
proteasome for destruction. Nature 384:432-438.
Wiertz et al., 1996.The human cytomegalo virus US11geneproduct dislocates MHC class Iheavy chains from
theendoplasmic reticulum tothe cytosol.Cell 84:769-779.

5. Ondanks de 'allergische' reactie op genetisch gemanipuleerdevoedselproducten kunnen deze
producten bijdragen aanhetvoorkomenvan voedselallergieen.
6. Hygiene isdewestersemenszijn opkomst, maarookzijn ondergang.
7. Het verkorten van de studieduur en het besluit van sommige universiteiten om de stellingen
bij proefschriften af te schaffen benadrukt dat men tegenwoordig een verkeerd beeld heeft
vanwateen wetenschapper zoumoetenkunnen.
8. Het feit dat in veel, vooral prestigieuze, onderzoeksinstellingen vrouwen nog steeds worden
achtergesteld, vraagt om het expliciet formuleren van de benodigde eigenschappen en
voorwaarden voorhetbedrijven vangoedewetenschap.
9. Integratie van vakgebieden isdetoekomst vandewetenschap.
10.Dommeblondjes zijn nietblond.
11.Filosofie heeft geen reden,doch welrede,nodig.
12.Voorveel Crohnpatienten vormtdeontlastingjuisteenbelasting.

Stellingen behorendebijhet proefschrift:

'Roleoftheenvelope glycoproteins inthe infection cycleoftomato spotted wiltvirus'
doorMarjolein Kikkert.
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Nietsiszo moeilijkalszichniettebedriegen.
LudwigWittgenstein, 1938
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Chapter1

Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV),member of the virus family Bunyaviridae,is able
to infect a large variety of different plant species and causes severe crop-losses worldwide in
for instance tomato, lettuce,pepper, and many ornamental crops (Goldbach and Peters, 1996;
Goldbach and Peters, 1994). The virus is transmitted by thrips (order Thripidae),
predominantly byFrankliniellaoccidentalis,theWestern flower thrips.
TSWV encodes two glycoproteins, designated Gl and G2, which are present on the
surface of the virus particle, embedded in a lipid envelope. The work described inthis thesis
focussed on the role of these viral glycoproteins during the life cycle of TSWV. The thesis
provides a model for the maturation of enveloped TSWV particles in plants, and the
involvement of the viral glycoproteins therein, furthermore an investigation of the
intracellular trafficking and retention behavior of the glycoproteins, and an analysis of their
interactionwiththethrips vector.
TheBunyaviridae
The family Bunyaviridae is congregated of viruses predominantly infecting rodents
and other small mammals,primates,birdsandungulates.Most oftheseviruses are arthropodborne (arbo-viruses), transmitted by mosquitoes, biting flies or ticks. One of the first viruses
identified was Bunyamwera virus, isolated from its Aedes mosquito vector in 1943
(Smithburn et al., 1946), causing only mild illness in humans. Many other, serologically
related viruses were found over the following decades, put together initially into the
Bunyamwera Supergroup by Casals (Casals, 1963). After the identification of more viruses
that shared size,morphological, biochemical and geneticaspects,the International Committee
for Taxonomy of Viruses acknowledged the new virus family Bunyaviridae (Bishop et al.,
1980).TheBunyamweraSupergroup became the genus Bunyavirus,and at the sametime the
generaPhlebovirus,Uukuvirus,Nairovirus,andHantaviruswereassigned, each consisting of
serologically related viruses resembling the members of the genus Bunyavirus. Later, the
uukuviruses were combined with thephleboviruses into a single genusPhlebovirus,based on
theirclosegeneticresemblence (Francki etal.,1991).
Tomatospotted wilt virus. The "spotted wilt" disease in tomatoes was first identified
in Australia (Brittlebank, 1919).The virus causing this plant disease was identified ten years
later (Samuel et al., 1930), and denoted Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV). A few years
earlier, the disease was shown to be transmitted by thrips (Pittman, 1927). For almost six
decades,the viruswas regarded asthe singlerepresentative of amonotypic plant virus group,
the "tomatospotted wiltvirusgroup"(Matthews, 1979).Inthe 1980's,whenthevirus became
a seriousthreat to agriculture, intensified investigations onthe (molecular) biology of TSWV
revealed a strong resemblance with the members of the animal infecting bunyaviruses.
Therefore, TSWV was reclassified as the prototype of a newly created genus within the
Bunyaviridae,the genus Tospovirus (Francki et al., 1991). Gradually, more plant infecting
viruses that resembled TSWV, but with distinct sequence and serological features, were
identified, the first one being Impatiens necrotic spot virus (INSV; Law and Moyer, 1990).
During the last meeting on tospoviruses, held in Wageningen, May 1998, tospovirologists
agreed on the establishment of thirteen different tospovirus species, and undoubtedly more
tospoviruseswillbeidentified inthe future.
Molecular biology of bunyaviruses
Bunyaviridaemembers, including the plant infecting tospoviruses, share a number of
features. Their particles are spherical or pleomorphic in shape, 80-120 nm in diameter (Fig.
1.1). A nucleocapsid core, consisting of the genetic elements encapsidated by nucleoprotein
(N,seeFig. 1.1),togetherwithafew copiesoftheLprotein (for TSWV 10-20copiesper
11
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Figure 1.1 Electron micrographs of (a)purified TSWVparticles, and (b) ribonucleocapsids. Bars
represent 100nm.
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Figure 1.2 Schematic representation of the genomes and expressed proteins of the genera of the
family Bunyaviridae. Single lines represent viral RNA or mRNA (the latter with spheres at the 5'
terminus, representingsnatched caps). Openboxesrepresentexpressed proteins/precursors.
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particle (van Poelwijk et al., 1993), are surrounded by a lipid bilayer envelope, in
which the glycoproteins Gl and G2 are embedded as surface projections, 5-10 nm in length
(Fig. 1.1). All bunyaviruses have three single stranded RNA segments of negative or
ambisense polarity denoted small (S, between 0.85 and 2.9 kilobases (kb)), medium (M,
between 3.6 and4.8kb)and large (L,between 6.4 and 12kb),thetotal sizebeingbetween 11
and 19 kb (Fig. 1.2). Each genetic element has complementary terminal sequences, which
allow base-pairing to form non-covalently closed panhandle structures. Terminal sequences
are conserved among members of the same genus, but are different for members of other
genera(Elliott, 1996).
The plant infecting tospoviruses which are completely sequenced up till date, TSWV
andINSV,haveanegativeL(deHaanetal., 1991;van Poelwijk etal., 1997),anambisenseS
(de Haan et al., 1990;de Haan et al., 1992) and also an ambisense M segment (Kormelink et
al., 1992a;Lawetal., 1992)(Fig. 1.2).
Generally, the bunyavirus genome encodes four to six proteins (Fig. 1.2): a
nucleocapsid protein (N)onthe Ssegment,two glycoproteins (Gl and G2)ontheM segment
and a large transcriptase protein (L) on the L segment. Some species also have one or two
nonstructural proteins:NSm,encoded bytheM segment, andNSs,encoded bythe S segment
(Fig. 1.2). Thefunction and significance oftheNSsproteinhasremained unknown for any of
the bunyaviruses, as isthat of theNSmprotein encoded bythe animal-infecting members. In
contrast, the NSm protein encoded by tospoviruses has been shown to represent the
"movement protein" involved in intercellular virus movement through plants (Kormelink et
al., 1992a; Kormelink et al., 1994 Storms et al., 1995).This cell-to-cell transport function is
essential to plant viruses, but unnecessary and consequently absent in animal infecting
viruses. It is therefore postulated that the NSm gene was acquired by an assumed animal
infecting ancestral (bunya)virus during evolution, to make it suitable for infection of plants,
resultingintheplant infecting tospoviruses (Goldbach andPeters, 1996).
Morphogenesis of bunyaviruses
At the onset of this PhD research very little was known about the morphogenesis of
the plant-infecting tospovirus members of the Bunyaviridae. In contrast, for some of the
animal infecting bunyaviruses this process has been studied to certain detail, especially for
Uukuniemi phlebovirus.
As early as 1970,vonBonsdorff and othersobserved the intracellular envelopment of
Uukuniemi virus particles in smooth membranes inthe perinuclear region ofthecell. As was
later also observed for other bunyaviruses (reviewed in Elliott, 1996), Kuismanen and others
(Kuismanen et al., 1982) showed that the perinuclear region of Uukuniemi glycoprotein
accumulation represents the Golgi system, using specific Golgi markers in
immunofluorescence experiments, together with electron microscopy of infected cells. The
latter studies also revealed that under influence of the Uukuniemi virus infection, the Golgi
regionprogressively becomes vacuolized and considerably extended. In immunofluorescence,
nucleocapsids arefound throughoutthecellinapunctuatepattern during infection, suggesting
aggregation inthe cytoplasm, but also increasingly inthe Golgi region. These and subsequent
results (Kuismanen et al., 1984) led to the hypothesis that nucleocapsids interact with the
glycoproteins in the Golgi membranes, and that the accumulation of glycoproteins somehow
alters the structure of the Golgi system, inducing vacuolization and extension of the organel.
Virusparticles then bud into the vacuolized lumen of Golgi cisternae, as illustrated in Figure
1.3.They aretransported invesiclestotheplasma membrane,presumably throughtheregular
secretory vesicle transport machinery. The accumulation of viral glycoproteins in the Golgi
system seemsaprerequisite for thismaturation pathway,and further studies(Gahmbergetal.,
13

Figure 1.3Electron micrographs of thinsections of Uukuniemivirus-infectedchicken embryo cells at
9 hp.i. (A and B). Virusparticles are seen in the lumen of vacuolized Golgi cisternae, close to the
nucleus (n).(C-F) Virusparticles atdifferentstages ofbudding.
Bars: (A)400nm, (B)200 nm, (C-F)200 nm. (Figurefrom Kuismanenet al, 1982, with permission).
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1986; Melinet al., 1995;Ronnholm, 1992) showed thatthe glycoproteins themselves contain
necessary and sufficient information for their retention inthe Golgi (see also next section). A
recent report (Jantti et al., 1997) additionally showed that envelopment of Uukuniemi virus
particles already starts in the pre-Golgi intermediate compartment, a relatively recently
identified separate organel (Saraste and Svensson, 1991;Schweizer et al., 1990;Schweizer et
al., 1990), and additionally takes place in the cis, medial and trans Golgi stacks. When
infection was followed in the presence of the drug tunicamycin, which inhibits N-linked
glycosylation, the Uukuniemi virus glycoproteins seem to accumulate in the ER region
instead of the Golgi, resulting in the association of nucleocapsids also in the ER region
(Kuismanen et al., 1982). This was shown for Punta Toro virus as well, for which it was
additionally shown that indeed also budding takes place at the ER in situations were
glycoproteins accumulate in this organel (Chen et al., 1991a). This suggests that the mere
accumulation of the viral glycoproteins is a prerequisite for budding, and association of the
nucleocapsidswiththecytoplasmictailsoftheglycoproteinstakesplacetoinitiatethe bud.
Morphogenesisof TSWVparticles. Although several researchers inthepast thirty-five
years have looked at the structures associated with TSWV infection in plants and thrips, a
clear view of the morphogenesis pathway of particles is not available. Because a prominent
observation is the clustering of enveloped particles inside ER-derived membranes (Ie, 1964;
Ie, 1971;Kitajima, 1965; Milne, 1970; Francki and Grivell, 1970; Kitajima et al., 1992a;
Kitajima etal., 1992b),many authorsofreviewsandtextbookshave
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Figure1.4 Threepossible modelsfor TSWVmorphogenesis inplants, asproposedbyKitajima et al,
1992a. Atthe topofthescheme thedirectbuddingofnucleocapsids intothe lumenoftheERisdrawn.
Attherightside ofthescheme apathway isdrawn thatassumes the transportoftheglycoproteins to
theGolgi system,followedbyretrograde transport back to theERwhere budding takesplace. The
pathway ontheleftoftheschemeproposes theinvolvement ofGolgi membranes intheformation of
particles, andexplainsthepresenceofdoublyenvelopedparticles, whichfusewiththeER.
NC: nucleocapsid; NCA: nucleocapsidaggregate; V: virus particles; VP: viroplasm;ER:
endoplasmicreticulum;DEP: doublyenvelopedparticle.
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filled the knowledge-gap with the assumption that enveloped TSWV particles mature in the
ER. The simplest, and probably therefore favorite, model is the budding of particles into the
lumenoftheplant ER,analogous tothebudding of animal-infecting bunyavirusparticles into
Golgi cisternae. However, apart from the accumulation of mature TSWV particles inthe ER,
no indications havebeen found that support this scenario. Moreover, thishypothesis does not
explain the doubly enveloped particles that are found in considerable amount during TSWV
infections. Interestingly, nearly all reports dealing with TSWV maturation, mention so-called
paired parallel membranes, which in many cases are suggested to be associated with the
formation of doubly enveloped particles (Milne, 1970), or "mature particles within tight
vesicles"(Kitajima et al., 1992a).These structures are however rarely found when examining
infections of plants, compared to nucleocapsid aggregates and clustered particles within ER
membranes.Therefore, itwasthoughtthatthesestructures may be artifacts, orby-products of
the infection (Goldbach and Peters, 1996),although Kitajima and co-workers (1992a) noticed
that they are present in every plant infection, albeit in low frequency (5% of examined
sections). Discussing their results, some authors speculated about the involvement of the
Golgi system in TSWV maturation, in association with the paired parallel membranes and
doubly enveloped particles (Kitajima et al., 1992a; Lawson et al., 1996), but no evidence
could be presented. The report of Kitajima et al. (1992a) proposed three possible models,
involvingtheERandtheGolgimembranes,asshowninFigure1.4.
In conclusion, little is known about the morphogenesis of TSWV particles, but from
the observations in plant infections it seems clear that there are differences in the
morphogenesispathwaybetweentospovirusesandtheanimal-infecting bunyaviruses.
Bunyavirus glycoproteins
The viral glycoproteins Gl and G2, in all bunyaviruses encoded by the M segment,
and present on the surface of virus particles, play several crucial roles during the animalinfecting bunyavirus life-cycle. They dictate the site of particle morphogenesis by
accumulating at particular cellular membranes and interact with the nucleocapsid core. They
display hemaglutination activity, and thus are attachment proteins interacting with receptors
onthe surface of susceptible vertebrate and insect vector cells.They induce and interact with
neutralizing antibodies, and they play a great role in the virulence of the virus. They
furthermore influence vector transmission of virus, not only by directing initial entry into the
cells of the vector, but probably also by guiding the virus during the circulation through the
vector.
When translation products of the glycoprotein precursor gene of bunyaviruses were
identified, the larger, thus slower migrating glycoprotein in SDS-polyacrylamide
electrophoresis was designated Gl, and the smaller, faster migrating protein was called G2.
This tradition causes some confusion, since it results in alternating relative locations of Gl
and G2intheprecursor for members of different genera, and even among themembers ofthe
same genus the relative location of Gl and G2 can be different. Research, however, has
shown that functional glycoprotein equivalents share an N or C-terminal position in the
precursor, which led to the proposal of calling the N-terminal glycoprotein GN and the Cterminal one Gc (Lappin et al., 1994). In recent publications most researchers adapted to the
new nomenclature, the International Committee on the Taxonomy of Viruses however still
hasto officially approve it.To avoid confusion, inthis introduction the GN/ GC nomenclature
willbeusedasfar asappropriate,instead ofG1/G2.
The sequence, translation, cleavage, spatial topology, glycosylation, oligomerization,
transport andretention oftheglycoproteins ofsomeanimal-infecting bunyaviruses havebeen
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Figure 1.5Diagrams oftheglycoproteinprecursors ofrepresentative members ofthe Bunyaviridae.

studied inmoreorlessdetail (reviewed inElliott, 1996).Figure 1.5 showsanoverviewofthe
coding strategies of members of all of the genera, including the relative positions of Gl and
G2. Note, that although the topology of hydrofobic sequences is similar in almost all
precursors, the length of the individual glycoproteins can differ quite dramatically among the
different genera (Fig. 1.5). The coding strategy of nairovirus glycoproteins seems a lot more
complex than that ofthe other genera (Fig. 1.5). Apart from what are believed the mature GN
and Gc proteins, a number of putative intermediates are found during infection of several
members of the genusNairovirus. For Dugbe virus an 85kDa glycoprotein was identified as
the precursor to the mature Gc protein, which surprisingly is not immediately preceded by a
hydrophobic signal sequence, as found for other bunyaviruses (Marriott et al., 1992). A 73
kDaprotein couldbeaprecursor tothemature GNprotein ofDugbevirus.A 110kDaproduct
remainsunclarified (Fig. 1.5).
Uukuniemi virusglycoproteins.The processing, transport and retention of particularly
Uukuniemi phlebovirus glycoproteins were studied in considerable detail. Therefore the
following paragraphs will be focussed on this virus, while (contrasting) results for other
animal infecting bunyaviruses willbementioned for completion.
The Uukuniemi virus glycoprotein precursor (pi10) is co-translationally cleaved, to
produce the separate GN and Gc proteins, asjudged from pulse chase experiments in which
the uncleaved precursor was never found (Kuismanen, 1984). For all other bunyaviruses
investigated this co-translational cleavage was found as well (Elliott, 1996). GN and Gc are
found to be type Imembrane-spanning glycoproteins, implying that they span the membrane
onceand thattheirN-terminusisoriented towardsthelumenoftheER,after translation. Both
GN and Gc are therefore preceded by a hydrofobic signal sequence. The presence of the
internal signal sequence intheprecursor, preceding the Gcprotein, suggests the separation of
GN from Gc to be achieved by the action of the ER luminal signal peptidase. Indeed, for
Uukuniemi phlebovirus, it was shown that a single cleavage takes place behind the internal
17

signal sequence, and that the latter consequently stays attached to GN(Andersson et al.,
1997b).
Bunyavirus glycoproteins are found to be glycosylated with so-called high-mannose,
intermediate, or complex type glycans, referring to the increasing rate of sugar residue
processing in the ER and Golgi complex, dependent on the glycoprotein and the virus.
Differently processed glycans can be attached to one protein (Elliott, 1996). The Uukuniemi
virusGcproteincontainsamixture ofhigh mannose,intermediate,and complextype glycans,
while GNprimarily containscomplextype glycans(Pesonen etal.,1982).
Both Uukuniemi virus glycoproteins are, besides glycosylated, then folded. GN folds
quickly, within 10 minutes, with help of BiP (ER luminal chaperone) and protein disulfide
isomerase (PDI),whereasGcfolds very slowly (45-60minutes) inasimilar way (Persson and
Pettersson, 1991; Pettersson et al., 1993). Having folded correctly, GN and Gc form
heterodimers inthe ER, and because the folding of GN is much faster than that of Gc, dimers
not necessarily consist of GN and Gcmolecules from the same precursor (Kuismanen, 1984;
Persson and Pettersson, 1991;Melin et al., 1995). Subsequent transport to the Golgi is quite
slow (30-45 minutes), the reason for which is unclear (Kuismanen, 1984). Experiments in
whichtheUukuniemi virusglycoproteinswereexpressed from cDNAsinthe absence ofother
viral proteins have shown that after they are transported out of the ER into the Golgi system,
theglycoproteins are then not transported further totheplasma membrane,but are retained in
the Golgi system as judged from co-localizations with Golgi markers in indirect
immunofiuorescenr•;studies (Melin et al., 1995;Ronnholm, 1992). When GN was expressed
separately it was also transported tothe Golgi complex and retained there, although with less
efficiency, suggestingthatthisprotein istransport competent onitsown,and contains a Golgi
retention signal. Gc alone could not be transported out of the ER, and was partially degraded
there. Co-expression of GN and Gc from different RNAs rescued the efficient transport of
both Uukuniemi virus glycoproteins to the Golgi, confirming that they normally associate
with each other during transport, possibly in heterodimers (Melin et al., 1995; Ronnholm,
1992). Similar experiments have also been carried out for other bunyaviruses. Results for
Bunyamwera virus glycoproteins are very similar to those of Uukuniemi virus glycoproteins
(Lappinetal., 1994).La Crossevirus glycoproteins also behave ina similar way, although no
rescue of Gctransport to the Golgi was observed in co-expression experiments (Bupp et al.,
1996). This however, according to the authors, could be due to the constructs used, which
may not reflect nascent processing of GN and Gc proteins. Punta Toro virus (PTV)
glycoproteinsbehave asUukuniemi virusglycoproteins,exceptthat separate expression ofGc
of PTV does not result in transport incompetent ER retained protein, but transport of this
protein to the plasma membrane. (Chen and Compans, 1991;Chen et al., 1991a; Chen etal.,
1991b). In fact, due tothis behavior of Gc, PTV is the only bunyavirus for which it could be
proven that Gc does not contain a Golgi retention signal of its own. Neither of the Hantaan
virus glycoproteins expressed on their own could be transported out of the ER, while coexpression rescued the transport and retention in the Golgi, as seen in expression of the
Hantaanvirusglycoproteinprecursor (Ruusalaetal.,1992).
The accumulation of the glycoproteins of animal-infecting bunyaviruses in the Golgi
complex is apparently due to a Golgi retention signal, which prevents the proteins to be
transported to the plasma membrane as is usual for proteins that have entered the secretory
pathway. The location of this putative signal was examined for Uukuniemi virus and Punta
Torovirus.Forbothvirusesitwas found ina stretch of amino acidsinthe cytoplasmic tail of
GN, close to the transmembrane domain, which seems to play a supportive role as well
(Matsuokaetal., 1996;Andersson etal., 1997a).
Following the budding process, by which the Uukuniemi virus glycoproteins are
incorporated in the virus particle, the glycoproteins seem to acquire a different complex
18
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formation. Ronkaand co-workers (Ronkaetal., 1995)elegantly showedthat onthe surface of
the virusparticle, GN surprisingly forms stable,pH-insensitive homodimers. Gcalso exists as
homodimers, and partially as monomers at pH 6.4 or above, but completely dissociates into
monomers at apH lowerthen 6.0. Apparently, theUukuniemi virus glycoproteins completely
abandon their heterodimer transport complex on the surface of the virus particle, possibly to
prepare for their function in interaction with receptors. For Punta Toro virus it was shown,
thatthe majority oftransport ofthe glycoproteins ofthisvirusthrough the secretory pathway,
and their accumulation in the Golgi system, takes place as expected GN - Gc heterodimers.
However,partoftheGcproteinstravelsasGc- Gchomodimers,which associate withthe GN
- Gcheterodimers during transport, inordertobetargeted correctly tothe Golgi.This can be
explained by the fact that the retention signal necessary for accumulation of both
glycoproteins in the Golgi is present only in GN (Chen et al., 1991b; Chen and Compans,
1991).
In summary, bunyavirus glycoproteins harbor many interesting characteristics with
respectto signal sequences,folding, oligomerization, transport and retention.Thus,apart from
providing fundamental knowledge of the virus infection, results on the behavior and
characteristics of bunyavirus glycoproteins also serve a model of basic cellular protein
trafficking andGolgi-retention.
TSWV glycoproteins. Whereas most plant viruses possess a rigid protein capsid as
their protection against external threats, two plant virus groups instead have a much less
structured protein protection of their genetic material, combined with a surrounding
membrane, inwhich viral glycoproteins are inserted. Both ofthesegroups,theplant infecting
rhabdoviruses (genera Cytorhabdovirus and Nucleorhabdovirus) and the tospoviruses (genus
Tospovirus), are members of virus families that predominantly infect vertebrates and are
transmitted by insects: the Rhabdoviridae and the Bunyaviridaerespectively (Elliott, 1996).
Theanimal virus-like glycoprotein containing envelope oftheplant-infecting viruses inthose
families, may reflect their ability to infect the (animal) cells oftheir insect vectors, and could
additionally be an indication towards their putative evolution from animal infecting ancestral
virusesintoplant infecting viruses.
As mentioned, the tospovirus glycoprotein gene was sequenced (Kormelink et al.,
1992a),but littlehomology was found withother bunyavirus glycoproteins.However, TSWV
Gccontains astretchof amino acidsthat ishomologous with acorresponding stretch inGcof
several members ofthegenusBunyavirus(Fig. 1.5, black boxes).Furthermore anRGD (ArgGly-Asp) motif (Ruoslahti and Pierschbacher, 1987,Pierschbacher and Ruoslahti, 1987) was
found at the N-terminus of GN, analogous to GN of INSV tospovirus (Law et al., 1992),
Germiston bunyavirus (Pardigon et al., 1988) and Snow Shoe Hair bunyavirus (Eshita and
Bishop, 1984) and Punta Toro phlebovirus (Ihara et al., 1985), which may be involved in
virus attachment to cells. The N-terminal hydrophobic domain was identified as a possible
signal sequence and analysis with the Von Heijne (von Heijne, 1986) algorithm revealed a
predicted signal peptidase cleavage site at amino acid residue 35 (Fig. 1.6), counted from the
N-terminus of the precursor, in front of a lysine residue (Kormelink et al., 1992a). The third
hydrophobic region in the TSWV precursor, ranging from residue 428-484 (Fig. 1.6) could
also be a signal peptide, directing TSWV Gc into the ER membrane analogous to other
bunyavirus glycoproteins, but this is unknown. The second and fourth hydrophobic regions
probably represent membrane anchors,bywhichtheglycoproteins spanthemembrane.
Little research has been done on the expression and processing of TSWV glycoproteins.
Expression in the baculovirus expression system resulted in cleavage of the precursor,
although much less efficient than inplant infections (Kormelink, 1994; Adkins et al., 1996).
The proteins (including the precursor) were also glycosylated in Sf21 cells. Subcellular
localization of the TSWV glycoproteins showed staining of theplasma-membrane, which led
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Adkins et al. (1996) to believe that the glycoproteins are transported to the cell surface.
Staining ofthenucleus in such cells,however, revealed that the cytoplasm ofthe baculovirus
infected cell is forced to a small ring around the extremely enlarged nucleus (Kikkert et al.,
unpublished results), and thus the interpretation of the localization results in baculo-virus
infected cellsis doubtful.
In summary, the TSWV glycoprotein topology resembles that of animal infecting
bunyavirus glycoproteins, although very little is known about the transport, oligomerization
and localization during infection ofitsalternatingplantandinsecthosts.
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Figure1.6Schematic representation of thetopology ofthe TSWVglycoproteinprecursor, showing
possible cleavage sites(scissor symbols), hyfrofobic areas(black boxes), amino acidpositions, the
RGDmotif andpredictedN-glycosylationsites (spheresonstick).
Interaction ofbunyaviruses withtheir insectvectors
Bunyaviruses are generally transmitted by insect vectors, except the members of the
genusHantavirus,which havetheir virus reservoir inrodents transmitting the viral disease to
the human host (Elliott, 1996). The vector specificity is, to a certain extend, reflected in the
taxonomic classification. Members of the genus Bunyavirus are generally transmitted by
mosquitoes, and Nairovirus members are transmitted by ticks. Phleboviruses are transmitted
by biting flies, but some of them by ticks or mosquitoes. Tospoviruses are exclusively
transmitted by thrips (Thysanoptera; order Thripidae). As far as determined, all bunyaviruses
replicate withinthevector, and cause apersistent, life-long infection, whichhashowever very
little or no influence on the vectors life functions (reviewed in Elliott, 1996). Some viruses,
a.o. La Crosse virus, are transmitted transovarially from one insect generation to the other,
ensuring apersistent natural reservoir ofvirus innature. Entry ofvirusinto thevector ismost
probably regulated by interactions of the viral glycoproteins with receptors in the gut of
vectoring insects. There are also indications that further circulation of the virus, with the
saliva as final destination, requires receptor interactions, to overcome different dissemination
barriers.Themembrane fusion ofbunyavirus particles,asfar as investigated, requires lowpH
values (Gonzalez, 1985; Gonzalez et al., 1984a; Gonzalez et al., 1984b), indicating that the
first step of entry into vector or animal host cells is a receptor mediated endocytosis of the
virus particle, and only after acidification, the virus envelope fuses with the endosome
(lysosome), releasing the nucleocapsids into the cytoplasm. Relatively, little is known about
the molecular interactions of bunyaviruses with the cells of their insect vectors. No cellular
receptors have been identified, and only for La Crosse virus the involvement of the
glycoproteins in attachment to its vector cells (predominantly Aedes triseriatus mosquitoes)
have been investigated in some detail. Ludwig and co-workers (Ludwig et al., 1989;Ludwig
etal., 1991; Ludwig et al., 1991)found that after proteolytic digestion ofthe sensitive Gc, GN
mediated entry of mosquito cells was enhanced. It was postulated that Gc is the attachment
protein for vertebrate cells and GN serves the attachment to vector cells. Other reports
however, claim that La Crosse Gc does play a role in insect cell entry (Hacker and Hardy,
1997; Hacker et al., 1995;Hacker et al., 1995;Sundin et al., 1987),probably indicating that
the molecular processes involved in insect cell entry are rather complicated and need more
investigation.
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Interaction of TSWV with its thrips vector. Like the animal-infecting bunyaviruses,
TSWV replicates in its vector (Ullman et al., 1993; Wijkamp et al., 1993), while it is
transported from the gut to the saliva during a propagative circulation (Tsuda et al., 1996;
Ullmanetal., 1995)(Fig. 1.7). Virusmustbeacquired inlarval stages(van deWeteringetal.,
1996;Wijkamp etal., 1996),bereplicated, andexcreted inthethrips saliva,after whichitcan
betransmitted toa susceptibleplant.Themeanlatentperiod between uptake and transmission
is temperature dependent, and takes between 84 and 171 hours for TSWV (Wijkamp and
Peters, 1993).This implicates that, atthe earliest, thripscantransmit virus whilethey are still
in the second larval stage. Transmission ability continues throughout the further life-time.
Seven transmitting thrips species have been reported, either belonging to the genus
Frankliniella or Thrips, and they vary in their ability to transmit different tospoviruses
(Wijkamp etal., 1995).Themost important vector atpresent isFrankliniellaoccidentalis,the
Western flower thrips.

^=W
(b)
Figure1.7 (a) Drawing of adult Frankliniella occidentalisfemale (topview),(b) Diagrammic side
view ofadultF. occidentalis, showingrelative orientation ofinternalorgans insitu. Br =brain; MC
=mouthcone; Y= Y-shapedsalivaryductsleadingtosalivarium;SG=salivaryglands; CV=cardiac
valve;Mgl = anterior midgut; Mg2 =centralmidgut; Mg3 = posteriormidgut; Hg = hindgut.
(Modifiedfrom Ullmanetal,1992).
It is anticipated that the TSWV glycoproteins Gl and G2 have an important role
during the virus life cycle in the thrips vector. In analogy with other enveloped viruses, the
glycoproteins may be involved in attachment tothe midgut tissue of the thrips vector, and in
further replication and transport of the virus through the insect. At the onset of the research
described in this thesis, virtually nothing was known about the molecular interaction of
TSWV withthe cellsof itsvector. Ininfections ofplants,the viral glycoproteins donot seem
tohaveacrucial attachment function, sinceonecannotthink ofareason for carrying surface
glycoproteins,typically designed to interact withreceptors,during the infection ofplant cells.
Indeed, when the thrips cycle is deliberately avoided, and virus is repeatedly transmitted
mechanically toplants, TSWV tends to loosethe ability to expressthe glycoproteins, which,
not surprisingly, also abolishes the ability to form enveloped particles (Ie, 1982;Verkleij and
Peters, 1983; Resende et al., 1991). These mutant viruses are perfectly able to induce
symptoms in plants and be mechanically transmitted, although at the electron microscopical
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levelthey onlyproduce nucleocapsid aggregates,andno enveloped virusparticles.Recently it
became clear that these so-called envelope-deficient mutants cannot be transmitted by thrips
any longer (Wijkamp, 1996), which gives a strong indication that the TSWV glycoproteins
indeedhaveacrucial roleinthethripscycle,andthatthey arenotessential for theinfection of
plants. The fact that in nature, TSWV alternatingly replicates inplants and in thrips, ensures
thestablepresence oftheglycoprotein containing envelope ofTSWV,whichis so uncommon
for most other plant viruses. The enveloped deficient mutants will not be addressed in this
thesis, but they may provide an important tool for additional research on the functions of the
glycoproteins, both in particle formation and in interaction with the thrips vector, as well as
ontheregulationoftheexpression oftheprecursorgene.
Outlineofthisthesis
The surface glycoproteins of enveloped animal-infecting viruses play crucial roles
during several stagesofthevirus lifecycle. They form the interface between thevirus particle
arid the host and vector, and additionally regulate the particle-morphogenesis process. The
role of the glycoproteins of the plant-infecting tomato spotted wilt bunyavirus, however, is
poorly defined, but ofparticular interest. TSWV replicates in both plants and insects,and the
functioning of the glycoproteins will therefore reflect this dual tropism. The anticipated key
roles ofthe TSWV glycoproteins in infection ofplant and thrips cells are the major focus of
theresearch described inthisthesis.
Ourfirst goal wasto investigate theenveloped TSWVparticle morphogenesis inplant
cells, and the role of the glycoproteins therein. Since the analyses of infections in whole
plants, though extensive, have not resulted in a clear view of this process, a protoplast
infection system for TSWV was developed. In this system, described in Chapter 2, a
synchronous, controllable infection was established, facilitating the temporal analysis of the
infection process. Using this system, a data-based model of the morphogenesis of enveloped
TSWV particles in plant cells could be designed, presented in Chapter 3. The proposed
TSWV morphogenesis is surprisingly distinct from the morphogenesis process of animalinfecting bunyaviruses. The next question was therefore whether this altered morphogenesis
wouldbeaccompanied bychangesinthemolecular make-upoftheviral glycoproteins, which
have an important role in guiding the morphogenesis process, or whether other factors are
involved. To address this question the TSWV glycoproteins, and mutants thereof, were
expressed in mammalian cells, to check whether they still contain the characteristics of the
glycoproteins of their ancestral animal-infecting bunyavirus(es) (Chapter 4). The second
major function of surface glycoproteins of enveloped viruses is their association with
receptors,to induceentry ofvirusparticles intohostorvector cells.ForTSWV glycoproteins,
thisfunction isreflected intheanticipated molecular interactionwithcellsofthethripsvector.
A first analysis based on ligand blot techniques, using extracts of whole insects, resulted in
the identification of a 94 kDa thrips protein which specifically binds to TSWV G2. These
experiments are described in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 generally discusses the contents of this
thesis, connects the different chapters, and places the results in the context of the assumed
evolution of TSWV from an animal-infecting ancestral bunyavirus. Additionally this chapter
discusses the use of TSWV glycoproteins as models in cell biology and provides additional,
preliminary, insightsinthe structureand function ofTSWV glycoproteins.
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APROTOPLAST SYSTEM FOR
STUDYINGTOMATOSPOTTEDWILT
VIRUS INFECTION
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(1997)Aprotoplast systemfor studyingtomatospotted wiltvirus infection.JournalofGeneral Virology
78, 1755-1763.
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Abstract
A plant protoplast system for studying tomato spotted wilt tospovirus (TSWV)
infection was established and tested. Using PEG (polyethylene glycol)-mediated inoculation
with highly infectious TSWV particles, generally 50% or more of Nicotiana rustica
protoplasts were infected. In these cells viral RNA and viral protein synthesis became
detectable at 16 h post-inoculation (p.i.) and continued at least until 90 h p.L Both the
structural viral proteins (nucleoprotein (N) and the envelope glycoproteins Gl and G2) and
the nonstructural viral proteins NSs and NSm accumulated to amounts suitable for detection
and immunocytological analysis. Local lesion tests on petunia leaves and electron
microscopical analysis confirmed the production of mature, infectious virus particles,
underlining the conclusion that a full infection cycle was completed in this system. Upon
inoculation of Vigna unguiculata (cowpea) protoplasts with TSWV particles, comparable
proportions of infected cells and amounts of NSs, NSm and N protein were obtained, but
much lower amounts of viral glycoproteins were detected than in N. rustica protoplasts, and
progeny virusparticles wereless abundant.
With the N. rustica-basedprotoplast system, a powerful synchronised single cell infection
system has now become available for more precise invivo studies ofthe processes occurring
duringtospovirus infection.
Introduction
Overthepast few years accumulating dataonthemolecular biology oftospoviruses, a
genusofplant-infecting bunyaviruses,havebeenpublished (reviewed in: German etal., 1992;
Goldbach et al., 1992;van Poelwijk et al., 1996;Mumford et al., 1996; Goldbach andPeters,
1996). These studies, which mainly focused on tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV), type
species of the genus, revealed that tospoviruses have a tripartite RNA genome typical of all
Bunyaviridae.Thegenomic RNAs aretightly associated withnucleoprotein (N)and enclosed
by a lipid envelope from which the viral glycoproteins (Gl and G2) protrude, thus forming
virus particles 80-110 nm in diameter. Sequence and translational analyses have shown the
large(L)genomic RNA ofTSWVtobenegative stranded (deHaanetal., 1991)andtheother
two (S and M) RNAs to be ambisense (de Haan et al., 1990; Kormelink et al., 1992a,
respectively). In total six viral proteins appear to be specified by the genome of TSWV. The
single translation product of L RNA (referred to as L protein) represents the putative viral
polymerase (deHaanetal., 1991;vanPoelwijk etal., 1993).TheMRNA encodes,initsviral
(v) strand, a common precursor to both envelope glycoproteins and, in its viral
complementary (vc) strand, a nonstructural proteinNSm, implicated in cell-to-cell movement
of the virus (Kormelink et al., 1992a; Kormelink et al., 1994; Storms et al., 1995). The
(smallest) SRNA has been shown to encode theN protein in the vc strand and an additional
nonstructural protein NSs of still unknown function in the v strand (de Haan et al., 1990;
Kormelink etal., 1991).
TheTSWV infection cyclehas sofar onlybeen studied inwholeplants.An alternative
would be to develop aprotoplast infection system. Due to better synchronisation of infection
and, ingeneral,highproportionsof infection, singlecell suspensions havebeenof great value
inthe study of aconsiderable number ofplant viruses.No such system hasbeendescribed for
tospoviruses, but high proportions of infection for Vignaunguiculata,Nicotianaedwardsonii
and Nicotiana benthamiana protoplasts inoculated with sonchus yellow net rhabdovirus
(SYNV) have been reported (van Beek et al., 1985;Jones and Jackson, 1990), showing that
suchanapproach isfeasible for envelopedplantviruses.
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This report describes the development of a protoplast system for TSWV, based on
NicotianarusticaandV. unguiculata, involving PEG-mediated inoculation withpurified virus
particles.
Methods
Virusandplants. A Brazilian isolate of TSWV, BR01 (de Avila et al., 1993b), was
used,andmaintained inN. rusticaplantsbymechanical inoculation andthrips transmission.
Polyclonal antisera. Polyclonal antibodies were raised, as earlier described, against
NSs (Kormelink et al., 1991),NSm (Kormelink et al., 1994) and N (de Avila et al., 1993b)
proteins. Antibodies against the viral glycoproteins were raised by immunisation of rabbits
with purified fragments of Gl and G2, expressed in E. coli using the pETllt system
(Novagen).
Isolation and storage of TSWVparticles. Complete virus particles were isolated at 4
°C from systemically infected N. rustica leaves, essentially as described by Gonsalvez &
Trujillo (Gonsalves and Trujillo, 1986), with some modifications. Harvested leaves were
ground in3mlofextraction buffer (0.01Msodium sulphite;0.1 MsodiumphosphatepH 7.0)
per g leaf material in a Philips blender by giving 5to 10 short pulses at medium speed. The
homogenate was filtered through cheesecloth and the extract was centrifuged at 10,000g for
15 min. The pellet obtained was gently homogenised for 30 min in 1 ml 0.01 M sodium
sulphite per ginitial leaf material using a small pestle and a magnetic stirrer. The suspension
was clarified by centrifugation at 8000 g for 15 min, the supernatant was collected and
centrifuged at 100,000g for 30min.The resulting pellet washomogenised in 5ml of0.01M
sodium sulphite per 100gof initial leaf material and 2.5 ml was layered per 10-40% sucrose
gradient. After centrifugation for 45 min at 70,000 g in a Beckmann SW28 rotor, the
opalescent zone containing virus particles was collected, diluted 1:1 with 0.01 M sodium
sulphite and concentrated by centrifuging for one hour at 100,000 g. The pellet, containing
virus particles, was resuspended in sterile double distilled water at a concentration of
approximately 1mg/ml.In some experiments the sucrose gradient atthe end ofthe procedure
was omitted, and the preparation washomogenised in sterile double distilled water. This also
yielded infectious virus suitable for inoculation of protoplasts. The amount of viral protein
from each isolation was estimated using a BioRad protein assay kit according to the
manufacturers procedure. Virus (-protein) yield was usually between 0.3 and 1mg per 100 g
of leaves. The preparations were kept on ice and used immediately, or promptly frozen in
liquidnitrogenand storedat-80°C.Before use,sampleswerethenthawed slowly onice.
Preparationofprotoplasts. Protocols for isolation of protoplasts were based on those
described by Hibi et al. (Hibi et al., 1975) and van Beek et al. (van Beek et al., 1985), and
modified to some extend for N. rustica. Protoplasts of N. rustica were prepared from both
greenhouse and in vitro grown plants, although the latter usually gave better results. In vitro
grown N. rustica plants were initiated by sterilisation of seed, using bleach and SDS, and
germination on sterile solidified Murashige and Skoog medium including vitamins
(Murashige and Skoog, 1962),antibiotics and afungicide (cefotaxime; 50mg/1, vancomycin;
50mg/1,nystatin; 25 mg/1 respectively, all from Duchefa biochemicals BV. theNetherlands).
Seedlings were first transferred to growth tubes (Sigma), or immediately to "Vitro Vent"
growth boxes (Duchefa biochemicals BV, The Netherlands) with solidified medium and
grown for two and ahalfto sixweeks.After removal ofthemidrib, leaves were transversally
incised to generate afine"comb",and floated, lower epidermis down, onan enzyme solution
containing 0.6 M Mannitol, 10 mM CaCk (pH5.6), and 1% cellulase (Onozuka R-10) and
0.05% Macerozyme (both from Yakult Honsha Co.,LTD. Japan). After ± 3 . 5 hours of
incubation at30 °Cinthe dark,with gentle shaking every hour, protoplasts wereharvested by
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gentle shaking, collected, and put through a 64 mesh sieve. They were washed with 0.6 M
mannitol, 10 mM CaCb (pH5.6), by centrifuging at 50 g for 3 min and subsequent
resuspension; thiswasrepeated threetimes.Preparationswith lessthan 70%ofliving cells,as
judged byFDA(fluorescein di-acetate)fluorescence, were discarded.
V. unguiculata protoplasts were isolated from primary leaves of plants grown on liquid
Hoagland medium (van Beek et al., 1985). The lower epidermis was stripped and the leaves
were incubated withthe stripped sidedown.Therest oftheprocedure was asdescribed for N.
rustica.
Inoculation of protoplasts with purified TSWV. The inoculation was based on
protocols described by van Beek et al. (1985) and Eggen et al (Eggen et al., 1989). Glass
tubes containing 1million living protoplasts (pelleted) were put on ice.Approximately 10 ug
of ice-cold virus was added and the mixture was gently shaken. Subsequently, 0.5 ml cold
40% PEG, 10mM CaCUwas added and the tube was shaken more vigorously for 15 sec to
mixwell.Tothis,4.5 ml0.6 Mmannitol, 10mMCaCb (pH5.6) (roomtemperature) wasthen
added and the tube inverted three times.The protoplasts were incubated for 15-20minutes at
room temperature after which they were washed 2-3 times with 0.6 M mannitol, 10 mM
CaCb(pH5.6).After washing,the cellswere resuspended in2mlofnutrition medium (0.6M
mannitol (pH5.6),2.5 mM MES (pH5.6),0.2 mM KH2P04, 1.0 mM KN0 3 , 1.0 mM MgS0 4 ,
10mM CaCl2, 1mM KI, 0.01 mM CuS0 4 , 25 mg/1nystatin, 50 mg/1vancomycin , and 50
mg/1 cefotaxime), andtransferred tosmallpolystyrenepetridishes (3.5cmdiameter,Nunc) in
a climate chamber at constant temperature (25 °C), constant light (about 5000 Lx) and
constant highhumidity (>70%).Asanegative control aliquotsofonemillionprotoplasts were
inoculated with virus that was inactivated with 213 nm UV light for 10minutes (4.8 J/cm2)
usingaUVtray commonly used for analysingethidium bromide stainedgels.
Westernimmunoblotanalysis.Protoplasts were pelleted by centrifugation at 50g for 3 min,
the supernatant was removed and 1vol. of homogenisation buffer (50 mM Tris/acetate pH
8.2, 10mMKAc, 1 mMEDTA, 5mMDTT,and 1 mMPMSF)wasadded. Subsequently, one
vol. of 4X Laemmli buffer (Laemmli, 1970) was added and prior to electrophoresis the
samples were boiled for three minutes. Five ul of the samples was loaded on a 10 % SDSpolyacrylamide gel. After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred onto PVDF membrane
(Millipore)usingtheTrans-Blot semi-dry blotting procedure ofBio-Rad.Filterswere blocked
overnight in 3%Elk skim instant milk inPBS,containing 0.1%Nonidet P-40.After washing
with 0.3% instant milk, 0.1%Nonidet P-40 in PBS, filters were incubated with 0.5 ug/ml
polyclonal antisera againstN,NSs,orglycoproteinsrespectively for 1 h atroom temperature.
After washing,antigen-antibody complexesweredetected using 1ug/ml alkaline phosphatase
conjugated goat-anti-rabbit immunoglobulins (Tago inc., Burlingame, CA, USA) and a
mixture of nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) and bromochloroindolyl phosphate (BCIP) as a
substrate.
RNA isolation and Northern blot analyses. Aliquots of one million protoplasts were
pelleted, the supernatant removed, and the pellet frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80
°C. Total RNA was isolated using the TRIzol method of GIBCO BRL. In brief, pellets were
thawed and resuspended in 200 ul TRIzol reagent. After 5min. 40 ul chloroform was added,
the suspensionmixed well andcentrifuged for 15min.at21,000ginanEppendorf centrifuge.
The aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh tube containing 100 ul isopropanol. The RNA
waspelleted, washed, dried and resuspended in 35 ul double distilled water. Five ul samples
were resolved ina 1%agarose gel after treatment with methylmercuric hydroxide (Bailey and
Davidson, 1976).TheRNAwasblotted onto Genescreen filter (NewEnglandNuclear,NEN),
and hybridised to 32P-labelled riboprobes of TSWV-specific sequences (Kormelink et al.,
1992b).Asacontrol,totalRNA ofTSWVinfected N. rusticaplantswasincluded.
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Immunofluorescence of inoculated protoplasts. After incubation, protoplasts were
spotted ontopoly-L-lysine(0.05%) treated glassplates,blocked with 5%BSA (bovine serum
albumin)inPBSpH 7.2 and subsequently incubated with 1-5 ug/ml ofantiserum againstNSs,
NSm,N ortheviral glycoproteins in 1%BSAinPBSfor upto onehouratroom temperature.
Antigen-antibody complexes were detected using fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)
conjugated swine anti rabbit serum (0.02mg/ml, 45 min.), and examined with a fluorescence
microscope. At least 200 cells were judged for specific fluorescence to calculate infection
percentages,usinganantiserum againstNSs.
Local lesiontests onpetunia leaves.The infectivity of newly synthesised viral products was
analysed on leaves of petunia (cv. Polo Blauw), a local lesion host of TSWV. Petunia plants
were put in the dark two days before being used, to increase their susceptibility to infection.
Leaveswere cutfromtheplant and subsequently cut through themidvein. After dusting with
carborundum 500 powder, one half of each leaf was inoculated with purified virus as an
internal control, and the other half with an amount of a pelleted and disrupted (vigorously
shaken) protoplast suspension equivalent to 200,000 - 500,000 living cells. Lesions were
counted four tofive days later.
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Figure 2.1 Western blotanalysis of TSWV-inoculatedV. unguiculata andN.rusticaprotoplasts at
different times(hp.i.) showing the production ofNSs proteininN. rusticaprotoplasts (A)and V.
unguiculataprotoplasts (B)using anti-NSs serum;(C) production of N Gl andG2 proteininN.
rusticaprotoplasts and(D)production ofNprotein, butnotGl andG2 inV. unguiculataprotoplasts,
usinga mixture of antisera against N, Gl andG2.M = molecular -weight markers, V = purified
TSWV. Protoplast samples in (A)and(C);lanes 3and4and(B) and(D);lanes 2and3 (marked
"UV") are inoculatedwith UV-inactivatedvirus.
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Electron microscopy. Protoplasts
were pre-fixed
in 0.75% (w/v)
glutaraldehyde (GA) in nutrition medium
for 30 minutes at room temperature, and
then fixed with 3% GA, 2 %
paraformaldehyde (PA) in phosphatecitrate (PC) buffer (0.1 M Na 2 HP0 4 •
2 H 2 0 and 9.7 mM citric acid pH 7.2) for
at least one hour. The fixed cells were
washed several times with PC buffer,
resuspended in 200 ul PC buffer, and
layered onto 500 ul 5% (w/v) liquid
gelatine in PC buffer. Tubes were
centrifuged at 50 g and excess gelatine
was removed. After solidification pellets
were cut in smaller pieces and kept in
fixative (3% GA/2% PA) at 4 °C. Samples
were dehydrated with ethanol and
embedded in LR Gold without additional
fixation to produce specimens for
immunocytological analysis. General
ultrastructural analysis was done on
samples fixed additionally in 1% (w/v)
osmium tetroxide in PC buffer, stained
with 1% (w/v) uranyl acetate, and
dehydrated and embedded in LR White.
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Results
TSWV inoculation o / N . rustica and
V. unguiculata protoplasts. To test their
suitability for a single cell infection
system, freshly prepared N. rustica and V.
unguiculata (cowpea) protoplasts were
inoculated with purified TSWV using
PEG. The percentage of protoplasts
infected
was
estimated
by
immunofluorescence, using an antiserum
against NSs, a non-structural protein only
produced after replication of the genome
(de Haan et al., 1990), and a reliable
indicator of infection. The proportion of
infected protoplasts was calculated as
numbers of NSs-positive cells relative to
total numbers of living cells.

Figure 2.2 Production of viral RNA species in
N. rustica protoplasts at different times after
TSWVinoculation (hp.i), shown on Northern
blots using riboprobes as described by
Kormelink et al. (1992b), and specificfor (A)
full-length S-RNA (vc-sense; 2.9 kb) and N
mRNA (0.9 kb), (B) full-length M-RNA (vsense;5.0kb) andNSmmRNA (1.0kb)and (C)
full-length L-RNA (vc-sense; 8.9 kb). C =
control, i.e. total RNAfrom infectedN. rustica
plants; H = total RNAfrom healthy N. rustica
protoplasts. As a negative control, protoplast
samples were inoculated with UV-inactivated
virus (lanes marked "UV"). DI = defective
interferingRNA.
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Figure 2.3 Immunofluorescent images of N. rustica protoplasts at different times after TSWV
inoculation. Clustersof inoculumvirus adherent to thesurface of inoculatedprotoplasts at 0hp.i. are
visualised (arrowheads) with anti-N serum (A) and anti G1/G2 serum (C). Panel (B) and (D) show
intracellular labelling ofnewlyproduced structuralproteins at 64hp.i., using anti-N serum and antiG1/G2serum respectively. E andF show labelling ofprotoplasts using anti-NSs serum at 0hp.i. and
64 hp.i. respectively, showing intracellular and cell-surface location (arrowhead) of newlyproduced
NSsprotein at 64hp.i. (G)Labelling ofprotoplasts withanti-NSmserum at 40hp.i. showingtubular
structuresprotrudingfrom thecellsurface. Bars represent 10pm.
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Survival ofTSWV-inoculated cellswas similar for TV. rusticaandV. unguiculataprotoplasts,
and decreased from at least 75%at 0 hpost-inoculation (p.i.) to a minimum of 50% at 90 h
p.L In repeated experiments, generally 50% or more of both N. rustica and V.unguiculata
protoplasts were infected, while synthesis of NSs became detectable as early as 16h p.i. (see
also Westernblotresultsbelow).Highly infective inoculum, neededtoreach suchvalues,was
best maintained by using virus preparations immediately after isolation. Freezing of purified
virus inliquid nitrogen and slowthawing on ice still rendered 80%ofthe original infectivity,
but storage of virus at -80 °C for more than a week led to a significant drop of infectivity,
makingresultsofprotoplast inoculations lessreproducible.
Viralprotein and RNA synthesis. Using polyclonal antibodies, the synthesis of viral
structural and non-structural proteins was followed in N. rustica and V. unguiculata
protoplasts.Theresults showedthat from about 16hp.i.on,NSswas clearly detected inboth
systems(Fig.2.1 a,b).Ataboutthesametime,productionof thenucleoprotein (N)tookplace
inboth species,after an apparent partial degradation of the proteins of the inoculum during a
latency period (Fig. 2.1 c,d). Viral glycoproteins (Gl and G2) were detected in N. rustica
protoplasts (Fig. 2.1c), but surprisingly, in V.unguiculataprotoplasts, these proteins did not
accumulate appreciably (Fig.2.Id).
Production ofviralRNAsafter inoculationofN.rusticaprotoplastsisshowninFig.2.2. After
a latency period of about 16 h p.i., increasing amounts of full-length viral (v) and viral
complementary (vc) RNA were produced, as well as subgenomic sized RNA species, that,
according to their size, most probably represent viral mRNAs. The results are in accordance
with the production of viral proteins as described above. When probed for L-RNA, specific
smallerproducts were observed (Fig.2 c),indicatingthepresence of defective interfering (DI)
RNAs (Resende et al., 1991).Protoplasts inoculated with UV-inactivated virus did not show
any increase in the amount of viral protein (Fig. 2.1 a,c; lanes 3 and 4; Fig. 2.1 b,d; lanes 2
and 3)orviral RNA (Fig.2a,b,c;lanes 3and4).
Immunofluorescence studies of inoculated N. rustica protoplasts. Using
immunofluorescence microscopy, the intracellular location of viral proteins produced during
protoplast infection wasanalysed. Theresultsfor V. unguiculataprotoplasts werevery similar
to those for N. rustica, except for the lack of viral glycoprotein production; this paragraph
therefore focuses on the results with N. rustica. Using antisera against N, Gl or G2, the
inoculum virus was shown to adhere to the outside of the protoplasts at 0 h p.i. (Fig.3 a,c),
whereasattimes laterthan 16hp.i.internal production ofthe structural viral proteins became
evident (Fig.3 b,d). The structural proteins appeared to be located in patches (Fig.3 b,d)
whereas NSs (Fig. 2.3 f) was found more dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. De novo
synthesisedN,Gl and G2werenever seen atthecell surface, whereasNSs didappear atthe
cell surface later in the infection (Fig.3 f). The disperse occurrence of NSs in the cytoplasm
fits earlier studies (Kitajima et al., 1992a) which showed for isolate BR-01 that this
nonstructural protein does not form fibrous aggregates, as do some other TSWV isolates.The
second nonstructural protein of TSWV, NSm, could also be monitored in infected N. rustica
protoplasts. Kormelink etal. (Kormelink et al., 1994) and Storms etal. (Storms et al., 1995)
have shown that this protein is involved in cell-to-cell translocation of the virus. In infected
tissue NSm is targeted to plasmodesmata and subsequently aggregated into (plasmodesmatapenetrating) tubules (Storms et al., 1995). Although protoplasts do, of course, lack
plasmodesmata, NSm appears to be correctly addressed in these cells. Immunofluorescent
analysis of N. rustica protoplasts 40 h p.i. revealed the presence of long, NSm-containing
tubuleswhichextend from the surface ofthecell (Fig.2.3g).
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Electron microscopy. Immediately after inoculation, only a few clusters of inoculum
virus were recognised at the periphery of N. rustica (see Fig. 2.3 a,c) and V. unguiculata
protoplasts (Fig. 2.4 a). Later, viroplasm and nucleocapsid aggregates that could be labelled
with antibodies against N were observed in the cytoplasm of inoculated V. unguiculata
protoplasts (Fig.2.4 b,c),but only very few enveloped particles were found (datanot shown).
This low incidence of enveloped particles in V.unguiculata protoplasts fits the observation
that inthis cell system the viral glycoprotein synthesis ishampered (Fig. 2.1 d).InN. rustica
protoplasts however, enveloped progeny virus was frequently found in the cytoplasm, often
associated with ER.membranes, starting from 16hp.i.and increasing withtime(Fig.2.4 e, f).
This confirms our earlier conclusion that in this system the TSWV infection cycle is
efficiently completed. In addition, other cytopathological structures characteristic of TSWV
infection (Kitajima, 1965;Francki and Grivell, 1970; Milne, 1970; Ie, 1971;Kitajima et al.,
1992a;Lawsonetal., 1996)werealsoencountered ininoculatedN. rusticaprotoplasts suchas
viroplasm (exemplified for V.unguiculata in Fig. 2.4 b), nucleocapsid aggregates (Fig.4 f)
andpairedparallel membranes (Fig.2.4d).
Infectivity of viral products produced in N. rustica protoplasts. To obtain further
evidence that inoculation of protoplasts with TSWV resulted in newly synthesised infectious
virus, petunia leaves were inoculated with samples of TSWV-inoculated N. rustica
protoplasts. Protoplasts inoculated with TSWV and immediately applied to petunia leaves
only occasionally generated a few lesions (1-2 lesions per million protoplasts), due to the
inoculum virus,butusuallynolesionsatall.Inthree independent experiments (using different
batches of virus) the N. rustica protoplast suspensions harvested 40-64 h p.i., generated a
clear increase inlocal lesionnumbers (5-24 lesionspermillion protoplasts),withthe infection
percentagesbeingrelatively lowintheseexperiments(30-40%).
Discussion
Development ofaversatile analytical infection system, anobvious goal in research on
tospoviruses, has not been reported before. Most likely a major problem has been, and still
remains, the instability of the virus once isolated from the plant (Brunt et al., 1996). This
problem can be partially circumvented by using a fast and efficient protocol for particle
isolation, and by immediate use of the preparations. In vitro grown N. rustica plants gave
better and more reproducible results than greenhouse grown plants, probably due to a better
susceptibility ofplantsgrown invitro,and smaller seasonal effects.
The results presented in this paper show that a complete infection cycle is
accomplished in protoplasts, and the characteristics are very similar to what has previously
been observed in infection of whole plants. The occurrence of tubular structures containing
NSm on the surface of inoculated protoplasts, similar to those observed in protoplasts from
pre-infected leaves (Storms et al., 1995), underscores the utility of the developed protoplast
inoculationprotocol for studyingthetospoviral infection cycle.
Figure 2.4 Immuno-electron microscopical analysis of TSWV-inoculated N. rustica and V.
unguiculataprotoplasts. (A) Inoculum virus (V) adherenttoV. unguiculataprotoplasts at0hp.i.and
labelled withanti-Gl serum; (B) Viroplasm (VP)labelledwith anti-Nserumin V. unguiculata
protoplasts at 40 h p.i.; (C)Accumulation of nucleocapsid aggregates (NA)in V. unguiculata
protoplastsat52hp.i. labelledwithanti-Nserum; (D)Pairedparallelmembranes (PPM) surrounded
by viroplasm in N. rustica protoplasts 40 hp.i. labelled with anti-Nserum;(E) Virus particles
associatedwith andsurrounded byERmembranes (arrowheads) inN.rusticaprotoplasts 40hp.i.
labelledwith anti-G2serum; (F) Nucleocapsid aggregates and doublyenveloped virus (DEV)
particles ininoculatedN rusticaprotoplasts 40 hp.i. labelledwith anti -Gl serum. Bars represent 1
ftm (panelA),or0.5fim (panelB,C, D,EandF).
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Additionally, in analogy to the expression of NSs, the synthesis of NSm is an indication for
replication ofTSWVinputmaterial.
It appeared that TSWV infection inN. rusticaprotoplasts is more efficient than in V.
unguiculata (cowpea) protoplasts. Particularly the production of viral glycoproteins, and
subsequently enveloped particles, seemed hampered in V. unguiculata protoplasts, whereas
the production of mature particles in N. rustica protoplasts was abundant. Electron
microscopy on thin sections also showed that at whole plant level, the production of
enveloped particles was hampered in V. unguiculata (data not shown). Apparently, V.
unguiculataisa less suitablenatural hostthanN.rustica,and our results indicate that the use
ofN.rusticaprotoplastsfor studyingTSWV infection shouldbe preferred.
The system is still relatively fragile, due to the instability of virus preparations and
varying susceptibility of protoplasts, but it does make several interesting experiments
possible. Specific agents that influence intracellular processes can now be applied, to gain
insight on a number of aspects of the infection cycle. Among those are tunicamycin (which
inhibits N-linked glycosylation) and Brefeldin A (which inhibits protein transport from the
ER to the Golgi-system in plants; Satiat-Jeunemaitre and Hawes, 1992a; Satiat-Jeunemaitre
and Hawes, 1992b). The synchronism ofthe infection in the protoplast system also provides
potential to investigate the switch between transcription and replication that takes place
during an infection. More detailed time-course experiments should pin-point this switch, and
byusingprotoplastsfrom N-protein expressing transgenic plants(Gielen etal., 1991),therole
of the level of nucleoprotein in inducing the switch can be investigated. The possibility of
using protoplasts from transgenic plants alsoprovides atool for checking TSWV resistance at
the cellular level. Experiments of this kind have recently been successfully performed in our
labbyPrinsetal.(Prinsetal., 1997).
Another obvious application for the developed system is the detailed investigation of
TSWV particle maturation. Since the infection inprotoplasts is far more synchronous than in
whole plants, we may well be able to draw conclusions about the chronology of the events
observed in infection. Immunofluorescence studies have given some preliminary indications
for certain aspectsofmaturation. Poth nucleocapsids and glycoproteins are found clustered in
patchesinlate stagesoftheinfection (Fig.2.3b,d),mostprobably depicting the accumulation
of mature particles within (ER-) membranes grouped within the cytoplasm (Fig. 2.4 e). In
earlier stages, when few mature particles were formed, smaller patches were seen in
immunofluorescence tests when looking at the glycoproteins, which might indicate that free
glycoprotein tends to be concentrated at certain cellular sites. When using a marker for the
plant Golgi apparatus, the pattern co-localised with the glycoproteins (data not shown). This
leads to the suggestion that by analogy with the animal-infecting bunyaviruses, tospovirus
glycoproteins accumulate in the Golgi-system where possibly budding of TSWV particles
also may take place. By exploiting the single cell infection system described here, and by
using detailed time-course analyses and specific inhibitors, we should be able to further
unravelthematurationpathway ofTSWV.
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Abstract
Amodel for thematuration oftomato spottedwiltvirus(TSWV)particlesisproposed,
mainly based on results with a protoplast infection system, in which the chronology of
different maturation events could be determined. Using specific monoclonal and polyclonal
antisera in immunofluorescence and electron microscopy the site of TSWV particle
morphogenesis was determined to be the Golgi system. The viral glycoproteins Gl and G2
accumulate in the Golgi prior to a process of wrapping, by which the viral nucleocapsids
obtainadoublemembrane.Inalaterstageofthematuration,thesedoubly enveloped particles
fuse together and to the ER to form singly enveloped particles clustered in membranes.
Similarities and differences between the maturation of animal infecting (bunya)viruses and
theplant infecting tospoviruses are discussed.
Introduction
Increased knowledge of the molecular biology of tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV),
type species of the genus Tospovirus, has shed light on the replication and gene coding
strategy ofthisplant-infecting bunyavirus (for reviews seeGerman etal., 1992,Goldbach and
Peters, 1996, Goldbach et al., 1992, Mumford et al., 1996, van Poelwijk et al., 1996). In
contrast, aclearviewoftheTSWV particle maturation pathway inplant cellshasnotyetbeen
reported, mainly duetothe fact that useful single cell systemsto study thisprocesshave been
lacking. Early electron microscopical studies by Milne (Milne, 1970) and Ie (Ie, 1971) using
infected leaf tissues, summarized typical structures associated with tospovirus infections that
were observed, such as viroplasm (VP), nucleocapsid aggregates (NCA), paired parallel
membranes (PPM) thought to be involved in budding events, doubly enveloped particles
(DEV), and singly enveloped particles (SEV) clustered within ER membranes. It was
observed that VP, NCA, PPM and DEV were present mostly in early stages of infection,
whereas clustered SEVseemedto bealate,oreven final stateinthematuration. SinceTSWV
isan enveloped bunyavirus it isanticipatedthatpre-existing, intracellular membranes areused
for enveloping, although ithasbeenreported (Milne, 1970)thatthePPMmay beproduced de
novo asthey didnot seemto resemble any ofthecellular membrane structures.More recently
however, Kitajima and co-workers (Kitajima et al., 1992a) presented three possible models
for the morphogenesis of tospovirus particles, which included morphogenesis at the
intracellular membranes of the ER or the Golgi-system, although no conclusive choice could
bemadebetweenthemodelsproposed. Whilestudying defective andnon-defective isolatesof
impatiens necrotic spot virus (INSV), Lawson and co-workers (Lawson et al., 1996)
suggested that PPM, showing budding structures, could be Golgi derived, based on their
morphology. None of the above studies however presented extensive labeling data that
supported eitherofthedifferent modelsonthematurationpathway oftospoviruses inplants.
Structures,possibly associated withmorphogenesis ofTSWV havealsobeen observed
in cells of the thrips vector Frankliniella occidentalis (Ullman et al., 1995). Both N and
G1/G2 proteins were immuno-localized to intracellular membranes, which were suggested to
be Golgi derived again based on their morphology, in cells of the midgut epithelium.
However, no intermediate structures associated with budding virus were observed in these
membranes,and nomatureparticleswereobserved inthemidgut.
Sincethe studyofnon-synchronous infections havehampered theunderstanding ofthe
morphogenesis process of TSWV and other tospoviruses in plants, we now applied the
recently developed protoplast infection system (Kikkert et al., 1997) to study this. Both
cowpea (Vignaunguiculata) andNicotianarusticaprotoplast suspensionshavebeen shownto
support TSWV multiplication, reaching at least 50% of infection, provided that freshly
prepared,highly infectious viruspreparationsareusedasinoculum (Kikkert etal., 1997).The
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TABLE 3.1. Relative appearance of TSWV maturation associated structures and
intracellular membranes duringTSWVinfection inprotoplasts"

h.p.i.
0
18
22
26
30
40

VP

NCA

PPM

DEV

SEV

-

-

-

-

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
++
++
++

++
++
+
+/-

+
+
++
+

-

-

-

+
+
++
++

ER
+
+
+
+
+
+

Golgi
+
+
+/+/+/-

-

"Judgementofrelativepresenceofstructureswithinonetimepointwasbasedonatleastthree different
specimenswith 10to20infected cellseach.
application ofaprotoplast system not only hasthe advantage of ahigh level of infected cells,
but also allows a temporal analysis of the maturation pathway since a high synchrony of
infection isobtained. Ithasbeen shown that incowpea protoplaststhe infection cycleleadsto
only low amounts of enveloped particles, whereas inTV. rusticaprotoplasts large amounts of
mature particles accumulate, and a complete infection is accomplished (Kikkert et al., 1997).
Therefore the system based on N. rustica protoplasts was used in the present studies to
investigatethechronology oftheTSWV maturation.
Materialsand methods
Virus, plants andprotoplasts. Throughout this study, a Brazilian isolate of TSWV,
BR01 (de Avila et al., 1993a) was used, and maintained in Nicotiana rustica plants by
mechanical inoculation andtransmissionbythrips.For(cryo-)electron microscopical analysis,
N.rusticaplants were harvested 5to 10days after inoculation with TSWV, and local lesions
were isolated from petunia (cv. Polo Blauw) 3 to 5 days after inoculation with TSWV. JV.
rusticaprotoplasts were inoculated with freshly isolated TSWV particles as described earlier
(Kikkert et al., 1997),and harvested for immunofluorescence microscopy, (immuno-)electron
microscopy orWestern blotsbetween 0hourspost inoculation (h.p.i.)and40h.p.i..
Antisera. Polyclonal antisera against TSWV N protein, and the hydrophylic
ectodomains of Gl and G2, were raised as earlier described (Kikkert et al., 1997). The rat
monoclonal IgM serum against the plant Golgi-system (JIM84) has been described earlier
(Horsley et al., 1993),anti-BFi against theplant Golgi-system has been described (Lauriere et
al., 1989)aswell asanti-RGPl (3).
Immunofluorescence light-microscopy. Immunofluorescence of protoplasts was
performed asdescribed earlier (Kikkert et al., 1997).Double labelings were performed using
a combination of rabbit polyclonal antiserum and rat monoclonal antiserum, with swine antirabbit serum conjugated to tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC) and goat anti-rat
serumconjugated tofluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)asrespective second antibodies.
Figure 3.1 Overviewof TSWVmaturation associated structures found in infectedN.rustica
protoplasts. (A)NCA embeddedinVP, immuno-goldlabeledwithantiserumagainstNat26h.p.i.. (B)
Large cluster of VP/NCA asfound inlatestages of infection at 40h.p.i.. (C) Detailof (B) (boxed)
showingDEVandERon the edge oftheVP/NCA clusterlabeledwith antiserum againstN. (D) SEV
clusters surrounded bymembrane envelopes (membranes indicated witharrow) andNCAclose to
PPMstructuresat30h.p.i.. Barsrepresent200nm.
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TABLE 3.2. Reactivity of TSWV maturation associated structures and intracellular
membranes with different antisera in immuno-gold electron microscopy, in TSWV
infected protoplastsb
antiserum
aN
<xGl/G2
a-BFl
aRGPl

VP
+
+/-

-

NCA
++
+/-

-

PPM
+
+
+
+

DEV
+
+
+

-

SEV
+
+
+

-

ER

Golgi

+
+

b

Samplesweretakenbetween0and40h.p.i.asindicatedinTable3.1.

(Immuno-) electron-microscopy. Imrnuno-electron microscopy of protoplasts fixed
with 3%glutaraldehyde (GA)/2%paraformaldehyde (PF)wasperformed asdescribed earlier,
aswellasultrastructural analysisusing osmiumtetroxidefixation(Kikkert etal., 1997).
Cryo-electron-microscopy. Aldehydefixation,infiltration with sucrose, cryosectioning
and negative staining of infected leaf material was carried out as described in van der Wei et
al.(vander Weietal., 1998).
Western blotting. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis and
Western immunoblot analysis using alkaline phosphatase detection was carried out as
described inKikkert etal.(Kikkert etal., 1997).
Results
Chronologyof appearance,and labelingof structuresassociatedwith maturation.N.
rustica protoplasts were inoculated with TSWV particles using poly-ethylene glycol, and
samplesweretakenbetween 0and40h.p.i.for immunofluorescence and electron microscopy
analyses. Table 3.1 shows the appearance of different structures that have previously been
reported to be associated with TSWV maturation (Ie, 1971, Kitajima et al., 1992a,Milne,
1970) at different time-points during the infection in protoplasts. Table 3.2 summarizes the
reactivity ofthesematuration-associated structures with antisera used in electron microscopy,
aswillbediscussed further throughouttheresultsanddiscussion sections.
Examples of the different structures are depicted in Figure 3.1. VP (Fig. 3.1A),
characterized asamorphous medium-dense material,was seenthroughouttheinfection, very
often in association with NCA, which is much more dense (Fig. 3.1A) and which often
appears as aggregated nodules of particular size (around 60-80 run) embedded in VP (Fig.
3.1). Both structures strongly label with antiserum against the nucleocapsid protein N (Fig.
3.1A,C and Table 3.2), suggesting that both contain viral nucleocapsid protein. They only
slightly label with serum against the viral glycoproteins Gl and G2 (Table 3.2, data not
shown). In early stages of infection mostly small patches of VP and NCA dispersed
throughout thecytoplasm wereobserved (Fig.3.1A),whereas inlaterstagesoften only oneor
twovery largeareasofNCA andVPwerefound (Fig.3.IB).
PPM are characterized as membrane cisternae that are often strongly curved, and
dense material istightly associated with them (Fig. 3.ID). PPM have earlier been suggested
to be derived from Golgi stacks (20) and the modification of Golgi stacks that was observed
in protoplast infections can indeed be interpreted as the formation of PPM (Fig. 3.2). In
infected cellsthecisternae ofaGolgi stack seemtodrift apart,densematerial accumulating in
between them (Fig. 3.2B). The cisternae curve and often seem extended (Fig. 3.2C). The
formation ofPPMwasquiteobviousinprotoplast infections atseveraltime-points,butaclear
peakoftheir appearance wasfound inearly stagesofinfection around 18-22h.p.i.(Table
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Figure 3.2 Formation ofPPM structures by modification ofGolgi stacks. (A)Apparently unmodified
Golgi stack at 18 hp.i.. (B) Putative, modified Golgi stack with cisternae moving awayfrom each
other and dense material,presumably nucleocapsids, accumulating in between them at 18 hp.i.. (C)
PPM structure showing extended andcurved Golgicisternaepresumably surrounded by nucleocapsid
material, 18hp.i.. Barsrepresent 200nm.
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Figure 3.3 Immuno-gold labeling of PPM structures with antiserum against Gl (A), G2 (B) and N
(C), allat 22h.p.i..Arrows indicateDEVparticles beingformed. Bars represent 200 nm.
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3.1). PPM and their surroundings labeled with antiserum against Gl (Fig. 3.3A), G2 (Fig.
3.3B) and N proteins (Fig. 3.3C) (see also Table 3.2) in infected protoplasts, while these
antisera gave no background on healthy plant cells (data not shown). Often DEV particles
were found inthe vicinity, which appear to form at the PPM (Fig. 3.3C arrows). To confirm
that these structures found in protoplast infections were not artifacts of the system, early
stages of systemic infections in N. rustica plants as well as TSWV local lesions in petunia
were investigated. Particular clear examples of curving and wrapping PPM were found in
these plants as well (Fig. 3.4). The data suggest that DEV are formed by curving and
wrapping ofmodified Golgicisternae around densenucleocapsid material inthe cytoplasm.
From Table 3.1 itbecomesclearthat PPM largelyprecedestheformation ofDEV,and
that SEV seem to represent a final stage in the infection. At late stages of infection (30-40
h.p.i.) PPM as well as DEV were rarely found any more, whereas SEV surrounded by
membranes were abundant, often found near the large NCA clusters (Table 3.1 and Fig.
3.ID). ER membranes were found throughout the infection, often in the vicinity of
maturation-associated structures (Fig. 3.1A,B,C). Apparently unmodified Golgi-stacks
however, became more scarce during the infection process, and were virtually absent at late
stages.
The Golgi-system is the site of TSWV envelopedparticle morphogenesis. Since the
morphology of PPM structures strongly suggests that they are derived from Golgi-stacks,
three independent plant-Golgi markers were used to confirm this. JIM84, a rat monoclonal
antiserum raised against carrot Golgi protein epitopes (Horsley et al., 1993), anti-BFi, a
polyclonal antiserum raised in carrot against complex glycans common to plant Golgi
glycoproteins (Lauriere et al., 1989), and anti-RGPl, a polyclonal antiserum against the
peptide fraction of a reversibly glycosylated trans-Golgi protein from pea (Dhugga et al.,
1997) were used. As JIM84 is amonoclonal antiserum, it could be used in double-labelings
together with polyclonal sera against viral proteins in immunofluorescence microscopy.
JIM84 was raised against carrot Golgi epitopes, and thus it was verified whether it can also
recognize the Golgi-system of N. rustica. Indeed, in healthy N. rustica protoplasts, or at 0
h.p.i., JIM84 produced a typical pattern of small spots scattered throughout the cytoplasm
representing individual Golgi-stacks (Fig. 3.5A), as also observed in carrot, onion and maize
cells using JIM84 (Horsley et al., 1993). As a result of transport of the epitope-containing
protein, usually parts of the plasma membrane were labeled by JIM84 as well (Fig. 3.5A)
(Horsley et al., 1993, Satiat-Jeunemaitre and Hawes, 1992a). During TSWV infection the
Golgi system did not appear dramatically different, although larger clusters were increasingly
observed using JIM84, besides the smaller ones (Fig. 3.5B,D). The viral glycoproteins colocalized at least partly with these Golgi structures at different time-points during the
protoplast infection (Fig. 3.5B-E). Viral N protein also co-localized with the Golgi during
protoplast infections (datanotshown).
Bothpolyclonal seraanti-BFi andanti-RGPl labeled Golgi stacks inhealthyN. rustica
protoplasts, or protoplasts at 0 h.p.i., using immuno-gold electron microscopy (Fig. 3.6A,D).
In infected protoplasts anti-BFi labeled PPM structures (Fig. 3.6B) as well as virus particles
(Fig. 3.6C). Anti-RGPl labeled PPM very specifically, though not heavily (Fig. 3.6E,F), but
did not tag virus particles (Table 3.2). Fig. 3.7 shows that in Western blots anti-BFi
crossreacts with Gl from virus particles, which most probably explains the labeling of virus
particles. The serum however did not react with unglycosylated Gl expressed inE. coli(data
not shown), indicating that the crossreaction is an interaction with the glycans of Gl. Since
the anti-BFi serum was raised against Golgi-specific glycans (Lauriere et al., 1989), the
crossreaction may indicate that Gl contains epitopes for anti-BFi, confirming the Golgi
targetingofTSWV glycoproteins.
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Figure 3.4 PPMstructures found in petunia local lesions(A) at 4 dayspost inoculation, and
systemicallyinfectedN. rusticaplants(B, C, D) at5dayspostinoculation, clearlyshowingformation
ofDEV. Barsrepresent200nm.
Thesedatatogether indicatethat PPM are in fact derived from theGolgi,and form the
siteofparticle morphogenesis.
SEV areproduced byfusion of DEV.From osmium tetroxide fixed specimens of infected
protoplasts, in which DEV and SEV can be clearly distinguished, it was observed that at
stages around 26 h.p.i. SEV virus particles started to accumulate in clusters surrounded by
membranes (see also Table 3.1), while DEV particles could also be observed in these areas
(Fig. 3.8A, arrow). These kinds of structures were also found in petunia local lesions (not
shown)aswell asstructures suggestingthe formation ofthese SEV accumulations in
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Figure 3.5Immunofluorescence images ofN. rusticaprotoplasts. (A)Healthyprotoplast labeled with
JIM84 antiserum against the plant Golgi-system, showing individual Golgi stacks as small clusters
throughout the cytoplasm. Theplasma membrane also labels with JIM84 due to transport of the
epitope-containing Golgiproteins. (B,D) TSWV infectedprotoplasts at 30 h.p.i. labeled with JIM84
antiserum. (C,E) Thesame infectedprotoplasts labeled with mixed antisera against Gl and G2. Areas
of clear co-localization of the viral glycoproteins with the Golgi system are indicated with arrows.
Cloudyareas withincells represent autofluorescence background.Barsrepresent 5 fim.
membranes (Fig. 3.8B). Considering the chronology of the appearance of DEV and SEV
(Table 3.1), these images suggest that SEV is formed by fusion of DEV. In this process, the
outer membranes of DEV form a tight collective smooth envelope around single enveloped
particles (Fig. 3.8B, small arrows). DEV seem also able, either individually or already fused
together, to fuse to (rough) ER membranes (Fig. 3.8B, large arrows).
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Figure3.7 (right) Western blot analysis using
anti-fiFi serum, showing crossreaction of this
serum with Gl protein from purified TSWV
particles. TSWV = Purified TSWV particles,
MARKER = Low molecular weight marker
proteins.
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Discussion
Using the recently developed N. rustica protoplast infection system, a time-course of
TSWV particle maturation could be produced. Analysis of the maturation intermediates in
theseprotoplasts aswell asinpetunia local lesions and systemically infected N.rusticaplants
leadsto aTSWV particlematuration model (Fig.3.9).
The use of three independent plant-Golgi markers confirmed the suggestion that PPM
arederived from Golgi-stacks,and form thesiteofdoublyenveloped particle morphogenesis.
The apparent retention of the viral glycoproteins Gl and G2 in the Golgi system is in
agreement with the observations in immunofluorescence, which indicated that these proteins
are not found on the surface of the plasma membrane (ref. 13, Fig. 3.5), while they are
assumed to enter the secretory pathway due to their N-terminal signal peptide (Kormelink et
al., 1992a). It istherefore likely that either one or both of the TSWV glycoproteins contain a
Golgiretention signal,asrecently documented for Uukuniemivirus(Anderssonetal., 1997a).
Inthe proposed maturation model (Fig. 3.9), DEV is formed by wrapping of modified
Golgi membranes (PPM) around nucleocapsids in the cytoplasm, and subsequently SEV is
formed by fusion of DEV with each other orwith ERmembranes.Whether thislatter process
is based on an existing targeted membrane fusion mechanism in the cell, or whether it is a
virally induced phenomenon remainstobe investigated.
Apart from the structures that now have been identified as being involved in the
particle morphogenesis, othervirus-associated structures were alsoobserved,butnot clarified.
VP in association withNCA, consisting of nucleocapsid protein, does not seem tobe directly
involved in particle morphogenesis. However, PPM and DEV are often found in the vicinity
ofVP andNCA (Fig.3.1B,C), or are even embedded inthem, as suggested bythe labelingof
NCA and VP with anti-Gl/G2 sera (Table 3.2). NCA and VP thus could be a source of
nucleocapsids meanttobewrapped with Golgi-membranescontainingviral glycoproteins.
Still,alargepart ofthenucleocapsid proteinthatisproduced during an infection isnot
used for producing particles, but seemsto be stored in largeNCA clusters (Fig.3.1B,C).This
is also evident from Western blots of crude extracts of infected plants and purified TSWV
particles, where the ratio of nucleocapsid protein versus glycoproteins is much greater in
crudeextractsthan inpurified particles (datanot shown).Itisthought thatTSWVmoves
Figure3.6 (left) Immuno-goldlabelingofmaturation-associatedstructures with antisera against the
plantGolgi-system. (A) UnmodifiedGolgistackin healthycell, labeledwithanti-fiF, serum. (B) PPM
structure labeledwith anti-fiF) serum at22h.p.i. (C)Virusparticles labeledwith anti-fiF) serum at
40h.p.i. (D) UnmodifiedGolgistackat0h.p.i., labeledwithanti-RGP1 serum. (E,F) PPMstructures
labeledwith anti-RGP1 serumat 26 h.p.i. Smallarrows indicate goldparticles,larger arrows
indicatePPMmembranes. Barsrepresent200nm.
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Figure3.8 Theformationof SEVbyfusion ofDEV. (A)Clustered SEVinside smooth and rough
membranes, asfoundinlate stages ofTSWVinfections ofN. rusticaprotoplasts at40h.p.i.. Note the
DEVparticlein the bottom of the image(arrow).(B)Imagefrom TSWV locallesionin petunia
showingDEVparticlesfusing together(small arrows)and with ER membranes identified by
ribosomesonthesurface (largerarrows). Barsrepresent200nm.
from cell to cell by the action of NSm (non-structural protein encoded by the M-segment)
which modifies the plasmodesmata so that infectious nucleocapsid units can pass the cellbarrier (Kormelink et al., 1994, Storms et al., 1995). This counts for a part of the
overproduction ofnucleocapsids,butmostprobably notfor all.
The production of NSs protein has not been investigated here, but was observed in
earlier studies (Ie, 1971, Kitajima et al., 1992a, Kormelink et al., 1991, Milne, 1970). So far,
thereisnoevidencethatthisproteinhasaroleinparticle morphogenesis.
Although theTSWVmaturation pathway asproposed here isvery distinct from that of
the animal infecting bunyaviruses (reviewed in Elliott, 1990, Griffiths and Rottier, 1992,
Matsuoka et al., 1991, Pettersson, 1991,Stephens and Compans, 1988), the assembly of
particles in the Golgi-system appears to be a common feature of both plant- and animalinfecting bunyaviruses. Modification ofthe Golgi-system, asobserved inTSWV infections,
has also been reported for Uukuniemi virus and Nairobi sheep virus (Gahmberg et al., 1986,
Kuismanen et al., 1982,Rwambo et al., 1996),however instead of curling and wrapping, the
Golgi cisterna vacuolize extensively during these animal bunyavirus infections, thus
increasing the volume ofthe cisterna and allowing budding of singly enveloped particles into
the lumen. The formation of doubly enveloped particles by wrapping of cisternae has never
beenreported for animal infecting bunyaviruses, however, it isnot an unknown phenomenon
in enveloped animal infecting dsDNA viruses. Vaccinia poxvirus is wrapped by membranes
of the intermediate compartment (IC) between the ER and the Golgi, and in a later stage of
thematuration bytrans-Golgi-networkmembranes (Schmelzetal., 1994a,Sodeik etal., 1993).
Varicella-zoster herpesvirus makes use of the trans-Golgi-network membranes for wrapping
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itsparticles as well (Gershon et al., 1994,Whealy et al., 1991), and African swine fever virus
iswrapped byERmembranes (Rouilleretal., 1998).Thewrappingphenomenon hasnot been
reported for any other plant-infecting virus,and it is not yet precisely clear which part of the
Golgiisinvolved inTSWV morphogenesis.
The final stages of the particle maturation also seem to be different. Animal infecting
bunyaviruses produce groups of particles inside vesicles pinched off from the Golgi
(Matsuoka et al., 1991), and the ER has no role in particle morphogenesis. TSWV singly
enveloped particles end up in large membrane envelopes as a result of self-fusion of DEV
particles (which have two Golgi derived membranes), or fusion with ER membranes. These
envelopes surrounding SEV clustersmust consequently consist ofbothGolgi-and ER derived
membranes.
In order to infect new cells, animal infecting bunyaviruses are transported to the
plasma membrane and released into the cell's exterior via the vesicular transport pathway of
the cell,whereas TSWV particles retain and accumulate in the plant cell until feeding thrips
vectorsingestthem fortransporttootherhostplants.

Figure3.9 Modelof TSWVparticle morphogenesis. ER=endoplasmic reticulum, N = nucleocapsid
protein, PPM=Golgiderivedpairedparallelmembranes, DEV=doublyenvelopedparticles, SEV=
singlyenvelopedparticles.
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TOMATO SPOTTEDWILTVIRUS
GLYCOPROTEINS EXHIBIT
TRAFFICKINGAND LOCALIZATION
SIGNALSTHATARE FUNCTIONAL IN
MAMMALIANCELLS

Marjolein Kikkert. Ad Verschoor, Richard Kormelink, Peter Rottier and Rob Goldbach. (1999).
Tomato spotted wilt virus glycoproteins exhibit trafficking and localization signals that are functional
in mammalian cells. Submitted for publication.
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Abstract
The glycoprotein precursor (G1/G2) gene of tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) was
successfully expressed in BHK cells using the Semliki Forest virus expression system. The
results revealthat inthis cell system theprecursor is efficiently cleaved andthat the resulting
Gl and G2 glycoproteins are transported from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to the Golgi
complexwherethey areretained, aprocessthat could beblocked bytunicamycin. Expression
of G2 alone resulted in transport to and retention in the Golgi complex, albeit less efficient,
suggesting that G2 contains a Golgi retention signal. Gl alone was retained in the ER,
irrespective of whether it contained the precursor's signal sequence or its own N-terminal
hydrophobic sequence.Co-expression of Gl and G2from separate geneconstructs resulted in
rescue of efficient Gl transport, as the proteins co-accumulated in the Golgi complex,
indicatingthattheirinteraction isessential forpropertargetingtothisorganel.
Theresults demonstrate that transport and targeting of theplant TSWV glycoproteins
in mammalian BHK cells is strikingly similar to that of animal-infecting bunyavirus
glycoproteins in mammalian cells. The observations are likely to reflect the dual tropism of
TSWV,whichreplicatesbothinitsplanthostandinitsanimal(thrips)vector.
Introduction
Among the Bunyaviridae tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) takes a distinct position
byitsabilityto infect plantsratherthananimals(Elliott, 1990,Francki etal., 1991,Germanet
al., 1992,Goldbach et al., 1992,Goldbach and Peters, 1996,Mumford et al., 1996). Like the
other bunyaviruses, TSWV particles carry a membrane envelope with viral spike proteins, a
feature quite uncommon for plant infecting viruses, but rather typical among animal viruses.
This led to the suggestion that an ancestral animal-infecting bunyavirus may have evolved
into the plant-infecting tospoviruses, of which TSWV is the type species (Goldbach and
Peters, 1996). TSWV also replicates in its animal (thrips) vector (Ullman et al.,
1993,Wijkamp et al., 1993), indicating the dual tropism of this "shuttle"virus, which has to
be able to produce virus particles in both plant and animal cells. The presence of the
membrane glycoproteins is essential for the virus' ability to alternately replicate in its plant
hostanditsthripsvector (Wijkamp, 1996).Thisisillustratedbytheobservationthatwhenthe
thrips transmission cycle is bypassed by repeated mechanical inoculation of plants, mutants
are generated that infect plants,but can no longer be transmitted by thrips (Wijkamp, 1996).
This feature correlates with the loss of the viral glycoprotein containing envelope in these
mutants (Ie, 1982, Resende et al., 1991,Verkleij and Peters, 1983). Apparently, the insect
transmission cycleguarantees the maintenance of an intact envelope, because infection of the
thrips vector is dependent on it and thus selective for it, while for infection of plants the
envelopeisdispensable.
The formation of the enveloped virus particles is strongly regulated by the viral
glycoproteins. They generally accumulate independently at aparticular cellular membrane by
targeted transport through the secretory pathway, to facilitate the interaction with the viral
nucleocapsids and the initiation of budding (reviewed in Griffiths and Rottier, 1992,
Pettersson, 1991,Stephens and Compans, 1988). For animal infecting bunyaviruses this
accumulation site was determined to be the Golgi system (reviewed inMatsuoka et al.,
1991,PetterssonandMelin, 1996).
Themorphogenesis of enveloped TSWVparticles has recently been studied in aplant
cell system, i.e. Nicotiana rustica protoplasts (Kikkert et al., 1997), and appeared to be a
unique process, very distinct from the morphogenesis of animal infecting bunyaviruses
(Kikkert et al., 1999).During infection ofplant cellsthe TSWV structural proteins, including
the glycoproteins, accumulate at the Golgi system, a feature also observed during animal
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bunyavirus maturation (for Uukuniemi virus: Kuismanen et al., 1984; Kuismanen et al.,
1982). Subsequently, however, doubly enveloped virus particles are formed as a result of
wrappingofglycoprotein-containing Golgicisternaearoundnucleocapsids inthecytoplasm.
In a later stage, these doubly enveloped particles fuse with each other and with ER
membranes giving risetomature,singly enveloped particles,clustered inside large membrane
sacks, where they accumulate and await the uptake by thrips for the transmission to other
plants (Kikkert et al., 1999). In contrast, animal infecting bunyaviruses produce singly
enveloped particles by direct budding of nucleocapsids into the lumen of glycoproteincontaining Golgi cisternae, without the formation of doubly enveloped particles as
intermediates (reviewed in Elliott, 1996, Griffiths and Rottier, 1992, Matsuoka et al.,
1991,Stephens and Compans, 1988). These particles are then excreted in order to infect
neighbouringcells.
Obviously,therigid cellwall ofplantspreventstheexcretion ofplant virusesfrom the
cell, which explains the need to regulate the cell-to-cell transport alternatively, via the
transport of infectious nucleocapsid units through the plasmodesmata (Kormelink et al.,
1994,Storms et al., 1995). The cell wall also dictates the accumulation of virus particles
within the plant cell, as opposed to the excretion of animal-infecting viruses into the
bloodstream, illustrating an adapted vector transmission mechanism for plant-infecting
TSWV.AssumingthatTSWV hasevolved from anancestral animal bunyavirus,an intruiging
question is then: in what way have TSWV glycoproteins changed to adapt to the distinct
morphogenesis pathway in the plant host, while the virus additionally has to be able to
replicateandproduceparticlesintheanimalvector?
In this report we addressed this question by expressing the TSWV glycoproteins in
mammalian cells, using the Semliki Forest virus expression system, and studying their
intracellular trafficking and accumulation behavior. In this way it could be verified whether
theTSWV glycoproteins still containthe general transport andtargeting signals characteristic
of the glycoproteins of the animal-infecting bunyavirus ancestor, or whether the molecular
features ofTSWV glycoproteins have changed to meet the specific prerequisites for infection
ofitsplant host.
Materialsand methods
Cellculture.Babyhamsterkidney cells(BHK-21)were maintained at 37 °C with 5%
CO2inGlasgowMEM culture medium (Life Technology) supplemented with 10%foetal calf
serum,tryptosephosphatebroth,pencillin (100U/ml)and streptomycin (100 ug/ml).
Antisera. Antibodies against the TSWV glycoproteins Gl and G2 were raised by
immunization ofrabbitswithpurified fragments of Gl and G2,expressed inE.coliusing the
pETllt system (Novagen) as described earlier (Kikkert et al., 1997). The monoclonal
antibody 2B6 against Gl was a gift of Guenter Adam, and was described by Adam et al.
(Adam et al., 1996).Antiserum against enveloped TSWV virus particles and against N were
produced as described by de Avila et al. (de Avila et al., 1993a). Monoclonal antibodies
against the Intermediate Compartment (IC) p58 protein were kindly provided by J. Saraste,
and described by Saraste et al. (Saraste et al., 1987) and Saraste and Svensson (Saraste and
Svensson, 1991).TheGolgi-stack marker anti-p58wasproduced by Sigma.The chemical ER
markerDiOC6waspurchased from Molecular Probesinc.
Construction of recombinants. The pSFVl vector (GIBCO-BRL, Life Technology
inc.), containing a Nrul linearization site (designated pSFVl-N), was used for cloning and
expression in BHK cells. The BamHI site of the multiple cloning site was used to insert
cDNA of the G1/G2 precursor gene of TSWV. Mutants of the precursor were produced by
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PCR, using specific primers containing a start-codon atthe 5' end and a stop-codon at the 3'
end of the gene fragment, flanked by a BamHI restriction site for feasible cloning into the
SFV1-N vector. Themutant fragments were first cloned into apGEM-T vector (Promega) or
pSK(-)(Stratagene) andverified by sequencingpriorto subcloning intothe BamHI site ofthe
SFV1-Nvector.
Recombinants inwhichthe signal sequenceoftheN-terminus (aminoacid 1-35) ofthe
precursor (Kormelink et al., 1992a) was linked in frame to the Gl coding sequence (from
amino acid 486, see Fig. 4.1), were produced using a modified ExSite ™ (Stratagene)
mutagenesis procedure as follows: cDNA encompassing the glycoprotein precursor ORF was
cloned into the BamHI site of pSK8, a pSK(-) vector which lacked the stretch of restriction
sites from Sma I until Hindi of the polylinker, including the Clal site. This construct was
digested with Clal, which cuts the precursor once, in the G2 sequence. Two PCR primers
were engineered, one annealing to the 3' end of the N-terminal signal sequence of the
precursor, and extending upstream, and one annealing at the beginning of the Gl coding
sequence, extending dowstream. With these primers a PCR was performed on the Clal cut
pSK5GP template,using the proofreading PCR polymerase Elongase (Gibco BRL), resulting
in a product in which the G2 sequence is deleted from the precursor. The PCR product was
ligated inthepresenceofT4polymerase anddNTPs andthen cut with Clal againto linearize
any remaining wild-type GP sequences. After transformation, several clones were selected
and sequenced. Positive clones were identified, and mutated ORFs were excised from pSK8
using BamHI, and cloned into a BamHI cut pSFV-N vector. Fig.4.1 schematically shows all
investigated recombinants schematically.
SemlikiForestvirusexpressionsystem. The system was first described by Liljestrom
and Garoff (Liljestrom and Garoff, 1991). We here utilized transfection of in vitro capped
RNA transcripts ofthe constructs.Tothisend,therecombinant vectorswere linearized using
Nrul, cleaned ofRNase activity bytreatmentwithproteinase K, and subsequently transcribed
in the presence of SP6 RNA polymerase and Cap-analogs. RNA products were checked by
electroforesis ina 1%agarosegel.
BHK cells were seeded in tissue culture flasks of 80 cm2. Subconfluent cell
monolayers obtained in one to two days were detached using a trypsin-EDTA solution (Life
Tech.), centrifuged 5 min in a table centrifuge at 900 r.p.m., and washed once with PBS-0
(138 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KC1,8 mMNa2HP04, 1.7 mM KH2P04, pH 7.3). The cell pellet
was resuspended carefully in 800 ul of PBS-Ca/Mg ( PBS-0, 0.89 mM CaC12 •2H20, 0.5
mM MgC12 •6H20) and 1 0 - 5 0 ug of RNA transcript was added. Electroporation was
performed in aBioRad electroporator by two consecutive pulses at 850Volt, 25 uF, and 200
Q. This resulted in a time constant of about 0.8 ms at each pulse. Transfected cells were
added to 15-20 ml of culture medium in 80 cm2 culture flasks, and from this, samples were
taken for immunofluorescence, which were seeded onthin microscopic coverslips in six-well
plates. Cells were incubated at 37°C and 5%CO2for 6 to 21 hours. In some experiments 5
ug/ml tunicamycin was added 1hour after transfection, after which cells were incubated as
mentioned above. Cycloheximide was added in some experiments to a concentration of 50
ug/ml 6hoursafter incubation, after whichthe incubation was continued for 2-3hours before
harvesting.
Immunofluorescence microscopy. Coverslips with attached cells were washed with
PBS-0,fixedwithice-cold methanol for 5-10minutesorwith4%paraformaldehyde for 20-30
minutes. In the latter case cells were permeabilized with 0.1%Triton-XlOO for 5 minutes
whenproteinsweretobedetected withinthecell.Permeabilization wasomitted when surface
expressed proteins were to be detected. After fixation cells were washed with PBS-0, and
blocked for at least 30 minutes with 5% BSA in PBS-0. Poly- or monoclonal antisera were
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diluted in 1% BSA in PBS-O, and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature (RT). After
several washes with PBS-O,goat- or swine anti rabbit or mouse second antibodies conjugated
to fiuorochromes fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate
(TRITC) or amino methylcoumarin acid (AMCA)were incubated onthe cells for 45 minutes
to an hour at RT. Procedures were repeated for double labelings with a different antiserum
and fluorescent probe, and at the end of the procedure slides were washed with PBS-O
overnight. Direct labeling of ER and Golgi membranes was performed using the lectins
concanavalinA and wheat germ agglutinin respectively, coupled to AMCA or FITC
fiuorochromes (bothMolecularProbes).ER membraneswerealso stained using the chemical
DiOC6 (Molecular Probes). Preparations were examined and photographed in a Leitz
fluorescence microscope.
Western blotting.Transfected BHK cells were harvested by trypsin treatment from 80
cm2 tissue culture flasks, mostly at 21 hours after transfection. Cells were pelletted by
centrifugation at 900r.p.m.for 5minutes inatablecentrifuge, and washed onceortwice with
PBS-O to remove traces of medium. The pellet was resuspended in PBS-O with a protease
inhibitorcocktail (Complete™, Boehringer Mannheim Germany),SDS-PAGEsample buffer
(Laemmli, 1970) was added and the samples were boiled for 3to 10minutes. Samples were
frozen at -20 °C for later use, or twenty microliter was immediately applied to a 10% poly
acrylamide gel. After electrophoresis, the gel was blotted onto Immobilon PVDF membrane
(Millipore) using asemidryblotter (BioRad).
Immunodetection. Immunoblot analysis using alkaline phosphatase detection was
carried outasdescribed byKikkert etal.(Kikkert etal., 1997).
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Figure4.1Schematic representation of SFVconstructs described in thischapter. Scissor symbols
indicate possible(signalpeptidase) cleavages in the precursor. Aminoacidsequences around the
signalsequencejunctionsites are indicated, where anasteriks (*) indicates acleavagesitepredicted
bythevonHeijne (1986) algorithmandanaccentcirconflex(A) acleavagesitepredictedbytheJagla
(unpublished) algorithm.
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Results
The expressed wild-type TSWV glycoprotein precursor is processed, transported to
andretained intheGolgisystem.Expression,processing, and intracellular targeting ofGl and
G2 expressed from the precursor ORF in pSFV-GP (Fig. 4.1) in BHK cells was analyzed by
Western blotting and by indirect immunofluorescence. Western blots (Fig. 4.2a,b) indicated
efficient cleavage between Gl and G2, since no precursor molecules (-127 kDa) were
detected (Fig. 4.2a lane 4). SFV expressed Gl and G2 co-migrated with glycoproteins from
purified TSWV particles isolatedfromN.rusticaplants (Fig.4.2a lanes2and 4,and Fig.4.2b
lanes2and 3).This suggeststhattheprecursor iscleaved inasimilar way inanimal and plant
cells, and alsothat the glycosylation patterns of the TSWV glycoproteins are similar in either
celltype.
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Figure 4.2Western blots using antiserum against TSWVparticles, showing (a) theexpression ofthe
TSWVglycoprotein precursor (pSFV-GP), G2 alone(pSFV-G2), Gl alone(pSFV-Gla andpSFVGlb),andN (pSFV-N) inBHKcells (b) theexpression ofGPinthepresenceoftunicamycin (Gl*and
G2* indicate unglycosylatedformsofGl andG2, prec =glycoproteinprecursorprotein) and(c) the
expressionofpSFV-Glssl.M=Lowmolecularweightmarkers, V=IsolatedTSWVparticles.
The subcellular location of Gl and G2 in BHK cells was determined using polyclonal
antisera raised against intact TSWVparticles (containing G1/G2 glycoproteins) or against the
separately £.co//-expressed glycoproteins, by means of indirect immunofluorescence
microscopy. Identical results were obtained using the three different sera, indicating that Gl
and G2 co-localize and are probably closely associated during transport. At 6 hours after
transfection, a typical picture was observed predominanated by an extensive reticular pattern
virually covering the whole cell, combined with a significant perinuclear signal (Fig. 4.3a).
Upon treatment with cycloheximide, or after prolonged incubation times (16-24 hours), the
reticular signal largely vanished and only the perinuclear signal remained (Fig. 4.3b). Using
the ER markers concanavalin A (not shown) and DiOC6 (Fig. 4.3c,d,e), the reticular signal
could be identified as ER, while the Golgi marker wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) identified
the perinuclear signal to represent the Golgi system (Fig. 4.3f,g,h). The anti-p58 Golgi-stack
marker confirmed this localization (Fig.4.3ij,k). The intermediate compartment (IC) marker
anti-p58 primarily gave a punctuate pattern throughout the cell, which showed no clear colocalization with perinuclear Gl and G2, expressed from the precursor (data not shown).
These results strongly suggest that the TSWV glycoproteins are transported from the ER to
the Golgi system and arethen retained inthe Golgi stacks,with alowrate ofturn-over.Upon
labelingofthe surface ofG1/G2expressing cells,nosignalwasdetected (datanotshown),
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Figure 4.3 Immunofluorescence analysis of expression ofpSFV-GP (a-l) andpSFV-N (m). (a:) t= 6
hourspost transfection (h.p.t.), anti-TSWV, arrow indicatesperinuclear signal (b:) t =21 h.p.t, anti
TSWV.(c:) t =6 h.p.t., anti-TSWV (d.) same cell treated with ER marker DiOC6 (e:) merge (double
exposure) of (c)and (d). (f:)t = 21 kp.t., anti-TSWV (g:)same cell treated with Golgi marker WGAFITC (h:) merge of (f) and (g). (i:) t = 21 h.p.t., anti-TSWV (j:) same cell treated with Golgi-stack
marker anti-p58 (k:) merge of (i) and (j). (I:) pSFV-GP expression in thepresence of glycosylation
inhibitor tunicamycin, t =21 kp.t, anti-TSWV. (m:) pSFV-N at t =21 kp.t., anti-N. Yellow areas in
(c), (f)and (i)indicateoverexposure ofthefilmdue tohigh intensityofredsignals.
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Figure4.4Immunofluorescence analysis of (co-)expressionof G2andGl constructs.
(a:)pSFV-G2 at t =6 hourspost transfection (h.p.t), anti-G2 (b:)pSFV-G2 at t =21 h.p.t.,anti-G2,
arrows indicateperinuclear signal, (c:)pSFV-G2 at t =6 h.p.t, anti-G2 (d:)same cells treated with
Golgimarker WGA-FITC(e:)merge (doubleexposure)of(c) and(d).
(f:)pSFV-Glb at t = 21 h.p.t. (g:) same cells treated with ER marker DiOC6 (h:) merge (double
exposure)of(f) and(g).
(ij,k.) Immunofluorescence analysis of co-expression ofpSFV-G2 withpSFV-Glssl at 21 hp.t.. (i:)
2B6 monoclonal against Gl (j:) anti-G2 (k:) merge double exposures of panels (i) and (j).Yellow
areas in(c)indicateoverexposure ofthefilm,due tohigh intensity ofredsignals.
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suggesting that in BHK cells the retention of G1/G2 in the Golgi complex is strong and
without detectable leakage.
When the N-glycosylation inhibitor tunicamycin (Takatsuki et al., 1971,Tkacz and
Lampen, 1975) was added during expression of the precursor, the staining pattern of the
G1/G2 proteins was reticular only (Fig. 4.31), indicating that tunicamycin affects the exit of
Gl and G2 from the ER. As shown in Western blots (Fig. 4.2b), this was not caused by
complete inhibition of precursor cleavage. Faster migrating Gl and G2 proteins were
produced in the presence of tunicamycin, corresponding to the unglycosylated forms of the
proteins (Fig. 4.2b); in addition, some uncleaved precursor protein was observed, as well as
some smaller immuno-reactive polypeptides presumably representing degradation products
(Fig. 4.2b lane2). These findings may indicate that the glycosylation of G1/G2 is important
for proper transport out of the ER, for stability of the proteins, and apparently also for
efficient cleavageoftheprecursor inBHKcells.
As a control, a construct containing a cDNA of the nucleoprotein (N) gene was also
expressed, which resulted in the expected 29 kDa protein (Fig. 4.2a lane 8).
Immunofluorescence showed a clustered staining pattern of nucleoprotein in the cytoplasm
(Fig.4.3m),asearlier observed ininfection ofprotoplasts (Kikkert etal.,1997).
G2canreachthe Golgicomplexonitsown.Toinvestigatethetrafficking and location
of Gl and G2 separately, different deletion mutants of the precursor were produced
encompassing either G2orGl sequencesalone.Astheprecursor cleavage siteshavenot been
mapped precisely, the C-terminus ofG2and theN-terminus of Gl arenot known for TSWV.
The pSFV-G2 construct (Fig. 4.1), meant to produce mature G2, therefore included the
hydrophobic domain contained within amino acids 428 and 484 in analogy with the known
topology ofmatureUukuniemi GN(Andersson etal., 1997b).
Transfection ofmRNA from construct pSFV-G2 produced aprotein comigrating with
the G2 species from virus particles and reacting with antiserum against G2 (not shown) and
against purified virus (Fig. 4.2a, lane 5).Also, some faster migrating products were found in
Western blot analysis, most probably representing degradation products of the protein. Six
hours after transfection, immunofluorescence analysis showed a reticular staining pattern in
about 50% of the transfected cells (Fig. 4.4a) while in addition to this a clear perinuclear
fluorescence was also seen in the rest of the cells (Fig. 4.4b). The percentage of cells with
perinuclear signal increased after prolonged incubation times. Co-staining with ER and Golgi
markers showed thatthe reticular signal represented again the ER (datanot shown), and the
perinuclear signal the Golgi complex (Fig. 4.4c-e). The results suggest that transport of G2
alone to the Golgi apparatus is possible, albeit less efficient than when co-expressed with Gl
from the precursor, since a considerable part of G2 stayed in the ER. Addition of
cycloheximide to the cells showed that much of the signal of G2 was gradually lost during
this treatment (not shown), suggesting degradation of G2 protein in the ER and the Golgi
complex. Cell-surface staining for G2 did not show an immunofluorescence signal in any of
the G2 expression experiments (data not shown), indicating that G2 alone is not transported
beyondtheGolgiapparatus.
Gl canbe inserted into the ER membraneby its own signal sequence or that of the
precursor, but is not transported anyfurther. Several different mutants encompassing Gl
were produced, since the native N-terminus of Gl is not precisely known, and because it is
also not known whether Gl carries its own functional signal sequence, or whether the signal
sequenceoftheprecursor isusedtodirectboth G2and Gl intotheER.
SFV-Gla and SFV-Glb (Fig. 4.1) contained the hydrophobic region between amino
acid 428-484, which has been suggested to act as an internal signal sequence (Kormelink et
al., 1992a), while another set of constructs, pSFV-Glssl, pSFV-Glss2, and pSFV-Glss3,
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contained the sequence for the signalpeptide oftheN-terminusoftheprecursor (amino acids
1-35) attached in frame to the Gl open reading frame i.e. lacking the sequence encoding the
hydrophobic region of amino acid 428-484 (Fig. 4,1).Thesethree constructs differed slightly
in the junction area, and were tested to obtain insight into the prerequisites for signal
peptidase cleavageofthesechimeras (Fig.4.1).
Construct pSFV-Gla, which contained the putative internal signal sequence at itsNterminus, produced a protein co-migrating with Gl from virus particles, although expression
was not very high (Fig.4.2a, lane 7).Construct pSFV-Glbproduced aprotein of exactly the
same size as well (Fig. 4.2a, lane 6) although it contained an extra hydrophylic sequence
(residues 386-428),Nterminal oftheputative signal sequence.Expression ofconstruct pSFVGlssl also resulted in aprotein ofthe same size (Fig.4.2c lane 3), as did pSFV-Glss2 (data
not shown).Immunofluorescence analysis showed anER staining for pSFV-Gla, pSFV-Glb,
pSFV-Glssl, andpSFV-Glss2 (results exemplified for pSFV-Glb in Fig. 4.4f-h). Even after
prolonged incubation times, when ER staining could still be detected, no Golgi signal was
observed for either of the Gl constructs. The pSFV-Glss3 construct did not result in
detectableprotein levelsinWesternblotsorimmunofluorescence analysis.
Co-expression of Gl and G2from separate constructs results in rescue of efficient
transport to the Golgisystem. With the purpose to test whether the separately translated Gl
and G2proteins wereabletocomplement eachotherinsuch awaythatefficient trafficking to
the Golgi complex would be restored, construct pSFV-G2 was co-transfected together with
pSFV-Glb orwithpSFV-Glssl. Forimmmunofluorescence analysisofthese co-transfections
a polyclonal antiserum against G2 was used, in combination with a monoclonal antiserum
against Gl (Mab2B6,kindly provided by G. Adam, University of Hamburg, Germany).This
anti-Gl monoclonal serum only detects Golgi-localized Gl, and it does not react with Gl
localized in the ER. Cells that expressed both Gl (from either pSFV-Glb or pSFV-Glssl)
and G2 (from pSFV-G2) at21hpost transfection, gave a signal using the monoclonal against
Gl (Fig. 4.4i), whereas cells only expressing Gl (which is then ER localized) did not (not
shown). This indicates that Gl is transported to the Golgi when co-expressed with G2 (Fig.
4.4i-k). Detection of Gl in co-expressing cells using the polyclonal serum against Gl (which
also detectsER localized Gl) showed only little Gl staining associated with ER inthese cells
(datanotshown),confirming anefficient transport ofGl inthepresenceofG2.
Co-transfection of Gl and G2 also rescued the impaired transport of G2 when
expressed alone, as concluded from the reduced ER signal of G2 in co-expressing cells
(compareFig.4.4j withFig.4.4a-c).
Discussion
As a first step towards the detailed understanding of the molecular processes
underlying the maturation of TSWV glycoproteins and the subsequent assembly of virus
particles inbothplantandanimal cells,weusedthe SemlikiForest virus expression systemto
studytheseglycoproteins inanimalcells.
The results show, that like for the animal infecting bunyaviruses, the TSWV
glycoproteins themselves contain information necessary and sufficient for their transport to
and retention in the Golgi system of mammalian cells, when expressed as the precursor.
Strikingly, aswas found for the animal infecting bunyaviruses Uukuniemi virus (Melinet al.,
1995,Ronnholm, 1992) and Bunyamwera virus (Lappin et al., 1994), the N-terminal protein
G2 (GN) oftheTSWV glycoprotein precursor could betransported to the Golgi system on its
own,though with decreased efficiently, and apparently contains a Golgi retention signal. The
C-terminalprotein Gl (Gc)expressed on its own wasunableto leavethe ER, and thus seems
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to require the interaction with G2 (GN) in order to be transported out of the ER. This was
illustrated in co-transfections where the interaction of G2 with Gl from separate constructs
rescuedtheefficient transport ofbothglycoproteinstotheGolgi system.
Gl and G2areglycoproteins,presumably acquiringtwoN-linked oligosaccharide side
chainsatthepredicted sitesintheir luminal (i.e.N-terminal)domains(seeFig.4.1).Whenthe
glycosylation was inhibited by treatment with tunicamycin, precursor cleavage still occurred,
though less efficiently (Fig. 4.2b lane 2), but the proteins were unable to leave the ER. The
absence of N-linked glycans probably results in aberrant folding of the proteins, which
generally leadsto a hampered transport from the ER to the Golgi complex, as observed. The
samewasalsofound for Uukuniemi virusproteins lacking theirN-linked glycans(Kuismanen
etal., 1984).
The TSWV glycoproteins apparently do not reach the plasma membrane, since they
were undetectable by cell surface immunofluorescence staining. This indicates that the
proteins are tightly retained in the Golgi complex. We can, however, not rule out that a
fraction of the proteins, too small to be detectable, escapes to the plasma membrane but is
continually retrievedtothe Golgi complex, ashas been demonstrated for some resident Golgi
membraneproteins.
Expression of different TSWV Gl constructs in BHK cells indicated that the
hydrophobic sequence encompassing amino acid 428-484 can function asa separate, internal,
signal sequence for Gl, since it is able to guide Gl into the ER. The same was found for the
Gcglycoprotein of other bunyaviruses (reviewed inPettersson and Melin, 1996),and also for
the glycoprotein El of Semliki Forest virus (Hashimoto et al., 1981). TSWV Gl can be
targeted to the ER by attachment of the precursor signal peptide to its sequence as well. A
number of such constructs were produced (Fig. 4.1), since we were interested in the
prerequisites needed for efficient cleavage of these chimeric molecules. Apparently, omitting
a few of the N-terminal residues of Gl, as in pSFV-Glss2 (Fig. 4.1), did not affect the ER
targeting. However, when the putative last residue of the signal sequence itself was missing,
as in pSFV-Glss3 (Fig. 4.1), no protein could be detected. Using the von Heijne algorithm
(von Heijne, 1986), and a new algorithm, based on a computer neural network (Jagla et al.,
personal communication of unpublished results),cleavage sites could indeed be predicted for
all constructs produced, except for pSFV-Glss3 (Fig. 4.1). This may account for abberant
targetingofGl from thisconstruct,andresult inanunstableproteinproduct,asobserved.
Further research is needed to map the region(s) in the TSWV G2 sequence that are
necessary for its Golgi retention in mammalian cells. This issue was already investigated for
Punta Toro virus (Matsuoka et al., 1996)and Uukuniemi virus (Andersson et al., 1997a).For
these viruses the signal was found to be located in the cytoplasmic tail of GN, close to the
transmembrane anchor.Therewas,however,no sequence homology found for theseand other
Golgiretention signals,suggestingthat signals likethesearebased ontheconformation ofthe
proteinratherthanonaprimary sequencemotif.
Our results surprisingly indicate that the TSWV glycoproteins contain transport and
retention characteristics that are functional in mammalian cells,and which resemble those of
animal-infecting bunyavirus glycoproteins very closely. These observations could be
interpreted as a strong confirmation oftheputative evolution of an animal-infecting ancestral
bunyavirus into the plant-infecting tospoviruses. However, it is unlikely that such detailed
molecular features are conserved, if they would not have a function in the infection cycle of
TSWV. Therefore, these features probably reflect the ability of TSWV to replicate in its
animal thrips vector, in which the formation of particles may be very homologous to the
process observed for other bunyaviruses in mammalian and insect vector cells. Furthermore,
literature increasingly indicates that cellular transport and retention signals are not only
conserved among closelyrelated organisms,but are similar, if not identical for all eucaryotes
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(reviewed in Bar et al., 1996, Kermode, 1996). This would suggest, that the molecular
features underlying the behavior of TSWV glycoproteins in mammalian cells may also be
functional during the maturation in plant cells. In particular, the accumulation in the Golgi
systemwasalsoobserved duringthe TSWV infection ofplant cells(Kikkert et al., 1999),and
may thus be regulated by the same molecular signals as in mammalian cells.The differences
inthe subsequent formation of particles in plant and animal cells could be the result of extra
regulatory signals acquired by the TSWV (glyco)proteins to meet the prerequisites of the
planthost.
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Abstract
Using protein blot assays, a 94 kDa thrips protein was identified which exhibited
specific binding to tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) particles. Renaturation of the 94 kDa
protein, which is conserved among the two major vector species of TSWV, FranUiniella
occidentalisand Thripstabaci,turned out to be crucial for its virus binding properties while
under the same conditions no specific binding was observed with aphid (Myzus persicae)
proteins. The 94 kDa protein species was present in all developmental stages of both
vectoring thrips, whereas it was mainly present in the adult stage of a non-vectoring thrips
species Parthenothrips dracenae. Using antibodies against the different TSWV structural
proteins,the G2 envelope glycoprotein could be identified as the viral determinant involved.
As the virus-binding protein is present throughout the thrips body but not in the gut, it may
represent a receptor protein involved during circulation of the virus through its vector but
mostlikelynotduringviraluptake inthemidgut.
Introduction
Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV), the type species of the Tospovirusgenus within
the arthropod born family of Bunyaviridae, is transmitted by thrips (Thysanoptera) in a
propagative manner (Ullman et al., 1993,Wijkamp et al., 1993).In addition to a polymerase
(L protein), nucleoprotein (N) and two non-structural proteins (NSs and NSm), the tripartite
ambisense RNA genome of TSWV encodes two envelope glycoproteins, Gl and G2, which
are expressed from a common precursor gene (German et al., 1992, Goldbach and Peters,
1996). These glycoproteins are thought to be involved mainly in uptake by and replication
within the thrips vector, but are not essential for the systemic infection of plants (Resende et
al., 1991).
The most common vector of TSWV, the Western flower thrips (Frankliniella
occidentalis),is increasingly distributed throughout theworld, andthis spread ofthe vector is
the main cause of a dramatic emergence of TSWV, and other tospoviruses, invegetable and
ornamental cropsworldwide (Goldbach andPeters, 1996).
Since the interaction between viruses and their vectors is crucial in the natural
infection cycle, many researchers have focused on epidemiological as well as molecular
aspects of this interaction. For an increasing number of plant viruses, more information has
become available about the intrinsic factors affecting vector specificity and competence, and
for some propagatively transmitted viruses, molecular data have been obtained describing
different steps of the interaction between virus and vector in detail (Ammar, 1994). For
different virus-vector combinations ithasbeen shown or suggested that several dissemination
barriersmust be overcome during the circulation ofthevirusthrough its vector. Sequentially,
these could be the mesenteron or midgut infection barrier (MI barrier), the midgut escape
barrier (ME barrier),the salivary gland infection barrier and the salivary gland escape barrier
(Ammar, 1994, Hardy et al., 1983). All of these barriers could involve receptor mediated
processes, directing regulated circulation of the virus through the vector, coupled to several
roundsofreplication atspecific sites.
For TSWV, two rounds of viral replication have been identified during circulation.
Thefirstone takes place inthe cells ofthemidgut and the second, major one, inthe salivary
glands (Tsuda et al., 1996, Ullman et al., 1992; Ullman et al., 1995, Wijkamp et al., 1993).
Ullman et al. (Ullman et al., 1992) suggested a ME barrier in F. occidentalis that may be
blocked in the adult stage, thus explaining why adult thrips can transmit TSWV only after
theyhaveingestedthevirusintheir larvalstage.
The molecular processes that take place after ingestion of the virus remain to be
resolved. However, the glycoproteins Gl and G2, which are exposed at the surface of the
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enveloped particle, are the obvious candidates for being viral attachment proteins, directing
theentry intothripstissues.
In this paper, possible specific molecular interactions between TSWV proteins and
proteins of the thrips are investigated, using virus overlay assays as previously used to
characterize luteovirus-aphid interactions (van denHeuvel etal., 1994).Ourresults,described
inthisreport, suggest a specific binding ofthe viral G2protein to a protein of approximately
94 kDa, which is conserved between F. occidentalisand Thripstabaci,two major vectors of
TSWV.
Materialsand Methods
Isolation of TSWVparticles. All binding studies were performed with the Brazilian
TSWV isolate BR-01 (de Avila et al., 1993), which was maintained in Nicotiana rustica
plants by mechanical inoculation and thrips transmission. Intact enveloped virus particles
were isolated from infected N. rustica plants as described by Kikkert et al. (Kikkert et al.,
1997). Preparations were kept on ice and used immediately, or promptly frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at-80°C.Before use,sampleswerethawed slowlyonice.
Thripsculturesandaphids. Cultures ofvirus-free F. occidentaliswere reared on bean
pods (Phaseolus vulgarisL. 'Prelude') andT. tabacicultures on leek at 27(±0.5)°C and 16h
photoperiod (light/dark: 16/8 h). Colonies were started with adults collected from a
greenhouse infestation in the Netherlands. To obtain uniformly aged larvae, fresh bean pods
were placed in the thrips colonies for one day to achieve egg oviposition. The thrips
Parthenothrips dracenae, which have never been reported to be virus transmitting, were
reared onHederahelixplants.Aphids(Myzuspersicae) werereared onBrassicanapusL.ssp.
oleifera(oilseedrape)plants.Larvaeand adultsofthedifferent thrips speciesandaphids were
collected, placed in Eppendorf tubes, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C, prior to
further manipulations.
Polyclonalantibodies.Polyclonal antisera against the viral glycoproteins Gl and G2,
N andcompleteTSWVparticleswereproduced asdescribed previously (deAvilaetal., 1993,
Kikkertetal., 1997).Anti-BMVcp serum wassupplied byDr.B.J.M.Verduin.
Protein electrophoresisand Westernblotting.Frozen or fresh insects were ground in
PBS-T (0.14 MNaCl, 1mM KH 2 P0 4 , 8mMNa2HP04, 2.5 mM KC1,0.05%Tween-20) to a
finalconcentration of approximately 3 ng ofprotein per microliter (estimated using a Biorad
proteinassay).Protein samplebuffer (Laernrnli, 1970)wasadded andthe samplesboiled for 5
min. A total of 30 ug of insect protein per lane was loaded on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel.
After electrophoresis, proteins were blotted onto PVDF membrane (Millipore) using a semidry blotting procedure of Biorad. To verify equal amounts of protein in each lane, gels were
alsoCBB stained.
Renaturation of blots. Western blots of insect proteins were renatured essentially as
described bydeJongetal.(deJong etal., 1992)with somemodifications. Blotswerewashed
three times 10min in binding buffer (25 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT,2
mM EDTA, 0.3%BSA, 0.025%Nonidet P-40) at room temperature (RT). Subsequently, the
blots were incubated 45 min in denaturing buffer (7 M guanidine hydrochloride, 50 mM
Tris/HCl pH 8.0, 2mM DTT,2mM EDTA, 0.3%BSA) at RT. Blots were then washed four
times 5min inrenaturation buffer (25mMTris/HClpH 7.5,50mMNaCl,2mMDTT,2mM
EDTA)followed byanovernight incubation inthesamebuffer atRT.
Virus overlayassays.Theprotocol used wasbasically as described by van den Heuvel
et al. (van den Heuvel et al., 1994) with some modifications. Western blots were washed
twice for 5 min in blocking buffer (PBS-T, 5% Elk (skim instant milk)) and subsequently
incubated 30 min in overlay buffer (PBS-T, 5% Elk, 2% polyvinylpyrrolidone). Blots were
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then incubated 1-2 h in overlay buffer containing 5 ug virus particles per milliliter. After
washing three times 10 min in diluted blocking buffer (PBS-T, 0.5% Elk), blots were
incubated with antiserum against complete TSWV particles or against one or more of the
structuralproteins(N,Gl andG2)at 1ug/mlindiluted blockingbuffer for 1 h,atRT.
(A)

F. occidentalis

thrips
virus overlay
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anti G1/G2

<B>
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Figure5.1 Tomatospottedwiltvirus (TSWV) overlaystudies ondenaturedthrips andaphidproteins
(30figinsectproteinpergellane, blottedonto PVDFmembrane). (A)TSWVoverlayonproteins of
Frankliniella occidentalis LI andL2 larvaeandadults, as wellas aphid(Myzus persicae) adult
proteins,using mixed anti-Glandanti-G2seraafteroverlay withoverlay buffer("-") or overlay
buffer containing TSWVparticles ("+"). m=molecular mass marker. (B) Like(A),butusing Thrips
tabaci larvae andadults. TSWV= purifiedTSWVparticles. (C)DenaturedT. tabaci adultproteins
overlaidwithoverlaybufferwithoutvirusandthentreatedwithseveraldifferentantisera.
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After washing with diluted blocking buffer, antigen-antibody complexes were detected using
0.5 ug/ml alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulins (Tago Inc.,
Burlingame, CA, USA), and 0.33 mg/ml nitroblue tetrazolium and 0.165 mg/ml
bromochloroindolyl phosphate asasubstrate.
Protease treatmentof virus.TSWV particles were isolated from 100 g of infected N.
rusticaleavesasdescribed earlier (Kikkertetal., 1997),butthe sucrose gradient atthe end of
the procedure was omitted. Virusparticles were treated with bromelain (Sigma) based on the
protocol described byMohamed (Mohamed, 1981).Thevirussuspensionwasdivided into
four portions,which weretreated as follows: 20 min on ice indouble distilled water (portion
1); 20 min at 37°C in protease buffer (1 mM K 2 HP0 4 pH 7.0, 0.1% fi-mercaptoethanol)
(portion 2); 10min at 37°Cand 10min onice inprotease buffer containing 2.5 mg bromelain
per milliliter (portion 3);20min at 37°C in protease buffer containing 2.5 mg bromelain per
milliliter (portion 4). The four portions were then loaded separately onto 10-40% sucrose
gradients. After centrifugation, the opalescent band was collected from each gradient, diluted
with sterile double distilled water and pelleted by ultracentrifugation. Resulting virus pellets
were resuspended in double distilled water. The samples were used in overlay assays at 5
ug/ml. The integrity of the particles after the different treatments was checked by electron
microscopy using asimplePTAstaining (vanLentetal., 1991).
Dissection ofthrips larvae.L2 larvae of F.occidentaliswere dissected by cutting off
thehead andtransferring thebody to a drop ofwater,resulting inrelease of the gut from the
body. Heads, guts and remaining body parts were pooled separately. In another experiment,
L2larvaewerecutintwobehindthethorax.Front andbackpartswerepooled separately. The
samples were prepared for SDS-PAGE as described for whole insects, except that they were
not adjusted for equal protein content, but for equal number of animals from which the body
parts (or whole bodies) originated. Per lane, a protein sample prepared from body parts of
approximately 10animalswasloaded.
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Figure 5.2 Tomatospottedwiltvirus (TSWV) overlaystudies onrenaluredFrankliniella occidentalis
(LI, L2andadultstages) andaphid(Myzuspersicae)adultproteins (30figinsectproteinpergellane,
blotted ontoPVDFmembrane), with or withoutvirus present in the overlaybuffer ("+"or"-"
respectively), usinganti-TSWV serumandmixedanti-Gl andanti-G2 sera,m =molecular mass
marker.
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Results
TSWVspecificallybindstoa thripsprotein of 94kDa.Recently, avirus overlay assay
allowing the identification of proteins of vectoring aphids which specifically bind to
luteoviruses was described (van den Heuvel et al., 1994). In the present study a similar
overlay assay was applied, including a protein renaturation step, to monitor specific binding
of TSWV to thrips proteins. When the renaturation step was omitted from the protocol, nonspecific binding to F. occidentalis as well as to aphid proteins was observed (Fig. 5.1A).
Moreover, in adult T. tabacia clear signal was obtained with a 55 kDa protein species using
anti G1/G2 serum after overlay, but this protein was also detected when TSWV particle
overlay was omitted from the assay (Fig. 5.IB). Further analysis revealed a direct binding of
anti-G2 (and anti TSWV-) serum to this 55 kDa thrips protein (Fig. 5.1C). Addition of
Tween-20 to the binding buffer resulted in the loss of this non-specific binding in further
assays.
'. tooac-
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Figure5.3 Tomatospottedwiltvirus (TSWV) overlaystudies onrenaturedThrips tabaciLI,L2 and
adultproteins (30figpergellane, blottedontoPVDFmembrane), withorwithoutviruspresent in the
overlay buffer("+"or "-"respectively), using anti-TSWV serum,anti-Gl andanti-G2 sera,m=
molecularmassmarker.
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Figure5.4 Tomatospottedwiltvirus (TSWV) overlayonrenaturedParthenothripsdracenaeproteins
ofadults andpooledLI andL2larvae (30 figpergellane, blottedonto PVDFmembrane), with or
withoutviruspresentintheoverlaybuffer("+"or"-"respectively), m= molecularmassmarker.
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After renaturation of the proteins on the blot, a discrete protein band, co-migrating
with the 94 kDa molecular-mass marker protein, was reproducibly found after overlay with
TSWV particles in both F. occidentalis and T. (abaci (Figs. 2 and 3, respectively). This
protein species was detected in all developmental stages examined of both vectoring thrips
species. In control experiments in which virus was omitted from the overlay assay, no
reaction with this 94 kDa thrips protein was found (Fig. 5.2 lanes 2-5; 10-13 and Fig. 5.3
lanes 2-4).No specific binding of TSWV particles to aphid proteins was observed (Fig. 5.2,
lanes5,9,13 and 17).The94kDaproteinwasalsofound inanon-vectoringthrips species,P.
dracenae,though predominantly in the adult stage and to a much lesser extent in the larval
(LI and L2)stages(Fig.5.4).
To study whether the 94 kDa protein is present in a complex or in multimeric forms,
virusoverlays were done onnon-reduced, renatured proteins ofF.occidentalisandT. tabaci.
No other reacting protein bands were detected in these experiments, suggesting that the 94
kDa protein is present as a monomer (data not shown). Overlay with purified TSWV
nucleocapsids devoid of envelopes, or with purified brome mosaic virus (BMV) particles on
renatured proteins of T. tabaci larvae or adults did not result in a specific signal (data not
shown). To investigate whether the 94 kDa protein may originate from intestinal bacteria of
thrips, three different strains of the major gut bacteria of F. occidentalis, Enterobacter
agglomerans, were subjected to SDS-PAGE,blotted andrenatured, and overlaid with TSWV
particles (data not shown). As no binding was observed to proteins of any of these bacteria,
the94kDaproteinismostprobably agenuinethripsprotein.
Glycoprotein G2 binds to the 94 kDa thrips protein. To investigate which of the
proteins of the virus particle bound to the 94 kDa thrips protein, several different antisera
raised against the separate structural TSWV proteins were used after overlay. The 94 kDa
proteinwasdetected onlywithanti-G2and anti-TSWV sera(Figs.2and 3)butnotwith

*\ht~
FigureS.SElectron micrographs o/PTAstained(A) Buffertreatedtomato spottedwiltvirus (TSWV)
particles (20 min at37°C), (B) Bromelain treated TSWVparticles (10min at37°C). Bars represent
200nm.
antibodiesagainstGl alone(Fig.5.3)orN (datanotshown).Theseresultssuggestthatduring
the overlay incubation with virus,only G2became firmly bound to the 94kDathrips protein,
the other structural proteins apparently being washed away, most probably dueto collapse of
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the enveloped virus particles during the procedure, in combination with an apparent lack of
binding affinity oftheseotherviralproteinstothripsintheseassays.
Binding of virus through one of the glycoproteins was further confirmed by assays
withvirusparticlespre-treated withbromelain, which cleavesboth glycoproteinsbutdoesnot
affect the nucleoprotein inside the particle (Mohamed, 1981). EM pictures of bromelain
treated and buffer treated TSWV particles showed that bromelain leaves the spherical
integrity of the particles intact, but removes the "fuzzy" surface of untreated particles (Fig.
5.5), as has earlier been shown by Mohamed (Mohamed, 1981) for TSWV and by Brand and
Skehel (Brand and Skehel, 1972) for influenza virus particles. Using renatured blots with T.
tabaci adult stage proteins it was demonstrated that virus samples treated with buffer only
(20 min at 37°C) could still bind to the 94 kDa thrips protein (Fig. 5.6C, lane 3) albeit
somewhat less profound than in the untreated control (Fig. 5.6C, lane 2). However, samples
treated with bromelain for 10 min at 37°C had lost their binding capacity completely (Fig.
5.6C, lane4).From Westernblot analysis of suchbromelain-treated samples(Fig. 5.6B,lanes
3 and 7) it could be concluded that these virus particles contained some intact Gl but lacked
G2, suggesting that the 94kDaprotein is normally recognized by G2rather than Gl. Twenty
min of bromelain treatment cleaved both Gl and G2 almost completely (Fig. 5.6B, lanes 4
and 8),andresulted, asexpected, invirusparticles unabletobind tothripsprotein (Fig. 5.6C,
lane 5).Taken together these studies confirm that the 94 kDa thrips protein is recognized by
theG2glycoprotein ofTSWV.
overlaywith:

inn (31
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Figure 5.6 (A)Coomassie brilliant bluestained gel withuntreated and bromelain treated tomato
spottedwiltvirus (TSWV)particles. (B)Western blotstudyofuntreatedandbromelain treatedTSWV
particles.(C)Overlay on Thrips tabaci adultproteins withuntreated andbromelain treated TSWV
particles, m= molecularmass marker; buffercontrol = TSWVtreatedfor 20min at37°Cinprotease
bufferwithoutenzyme; bromelain 10'= TSWVtreatedfor 10minat37°Cwith 2.5 mgbromelainper
milliliterinproteasebuffer; bromelain 20'= TSWVtreatedfor 20minat37°Cwith2.5mgbromelain
permilliliterinproteasebuffer.
The 94kDa thrips protein is not a midgut-related protein. The 94 kDa protein of F.
occidentalisandT. tabacibindingtotheTSWV G2proteinmay beareceptor protein,playing
a key role in the interaction between TSWV and its vectors at one of the dissemination
barriersduringcirculation.Toobtainafirstindicationofwherethe94kDaprotein is
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Figure 5.7 Tomato spottedwilt virus (TSWV) overlayon renatured proteinsof body parts of
Frankliniella occidentalis. Eachgel lanecontained 10bodyparts or whole bodies, proteins were
blottedontoPVDFmembrane, m=molecularmassmarker.
localized within the thrips body, L2 larvae of F. occidentaliswere separated into three parts
(head, gut and remaining body parts), or two parts (front and back, cut behind thorax).
Overlay assays on proteins from these separated body parts showed that the 94 kDa thrips
protein was found in the head, the remaining body part lacking the gut, and in the front and
backpartsofL2larvae,butwasclearly absentfromthe gut system ofthe insect (Fig. 5.7). As
theback part ofthelarvae did contain the 94kDaprotein, it canalso safely be concluded that
the binding is not, or at least not conclusively, associated with the salivary glands either.
Instead, our results indicate that the 94 kDa protein is present throughout the body of the L2
larvae, and could for example be associated with a specific organ or tissue like the
hemolymph,orfat body.
Discussion
The use of overlay studies to investigate the binding of virus to proteins of the vector
is a technically feasible, straight-forward method, that has yielded important results in
luteovirus research (van den Heuvel et al., 1994). Using this method, we could however not
detectspecific bindingofTSWVtoanyprotein ofeitherF.occidentalisorT. tabaci.
Only after renaturation of the proteins on the blots, by which presumably the
secondary structure of the thrips proteins is somewhat restored, a clear binding of TSWV
particles to a single, conserved, thrips protein of around 94 kDa was observed. The protein
was present in all stages examined of the two vectoring thrips species F. occidentalis and T.
tabaci. The slightly faster migration of the binding band in adults of F. occidentalis and T.
tabaci(Figs.2and 3),ismostprobably dueto interference ofanabundant protein that isonly
present in adults,and which migrates slightly slower than the 94 kDa protein, as observed in
CBBstained gels(datanotshown).
Thevirusbinding 94kDaproteinwasalsofound inthenon-vectoring thrips speciesP.
dracenae (Fig. 5.4), albeit not in its larval stages. Transmission studies have demonstrated
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that virus acquisition must take place in the larval stage in order for the thrips to become
viruliferous in older larval and adult stages (Sakimura, 1962, van de Wetering et al., 1996,
Wijkamp and Peters, 1993), suggesting that at least the majority of the replication and
circulation events of the virus take place before the adult stage isreached. A possible role of
the identified 94 kDathrips protein could be somewhere along this circulation process in the
larval stages,thuspossibly explainingtheinabilityofP.dracenaetotransmit TSWV.
Further experiments snowedthat TSWV-G2 isthe viral protein binding to the 94 kDa
thrips protein. The presence of an RGD-motif near the N-terminus of G2 (Kormelink et al.,
1992a) might be an important determinant in this attachment to thrips tissue, since for
example foot and mouth disease virus (Foxet al., 1989)and coxsackievirus (Berinstein et al.,
1995; Rieder et al., 1996; Roivainen et al., 1991;Roivainen et al., 1994) RGD-motifs were
showntobe of importance for cell attachment. Further experiments haveto show whether the
RGD-motif isinvolved inthebinding ofG2tothe94kDathripsprotein.
Dissection of F. occidentalis L2 larvae showed that the 94 kDa protein seems not
present inthe gut. In this experiment we used body parts of ten animals in each lane, which
resulted inan unequal amount of protein per lane,but would give a similar binding signal as
in whole bodies ifthe 94 kDa protein were concentrated in one of the parts. Particularly the
head and the gut fractions contained relatively low amounts of protein due to the lower
volume of these body parts (data not shown) which could have masked a signal in the gut
fraction in overlay experiments. However, since we did find a clear 94 kDa protein signal in
the head fraction, we argue that if there would be a reasonable amount of 94 kDa protein in
the gut fraction, we would have found a signal there as well. The results of this experiment
indicate that the 94 kDa-G2 interaction is unlikely to be involved in a MIor ME barrier, but
rather inother stagesofthe circulation.
This conclusion is also indirectly supported by experiments with protease digestion of
virusparticles using bromelain (Fig. 5.6) andtrypsin (datanot shown) showingthat G2 seems
more sensitive to proteases than Gl. It is tempting to assume that the viral protein that is the
most protease sensitive does not have a major role in receptor binding in the (mid)gut, since
thegut lumenof insectsusually containsveryhigh concentrations ofproteases (Ludwig etal.,
1989; Ludwig et al., 1991). Inthis view, and consistent with our results,G2 would not be an
obviouscandidatefor establishing bindingtomidgutcells.
Bandla etal.(Bandla et al., 1998)recently identified a 50kDaF.occidentalisprotein,
able to bind to the TSWV glycoproteins, and apparently present in the midgut of the insect,
using similar overlay assays. It is remarkable that we do not find binding of TSWV proteins
to gut-related thripsproteins,whereas such aninteraction iscertainly expected toenable entry
of virus into gut cells. One explanation is based on the methodology used in our binding
studies, which may have excluded certain interactions that are actually present in vivo,
dependent on environmental aspects such as pH and salt concentration. Small differences in
experimental circumstances may thus have accounted for the identification of a different
thrips protein by Bandla et al. Binding assays using yet different circumstances and
experimental set-up may elucidate additional interactions of importance between TSWV and
thripsproteins.
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Introduction
This thesis describes the roles of the two virally encoded glycoproteins Gl and G2 in
the life cycle of TSWV. A rather unique feature of TSWV is that it replicates in two very
distinct types of hosts, i.e. plants and insects, which are fundamentally different in many
aspects.This dual tropism of TSWV suggests an even larger variety of functional features in
theTSWV (glyco)proteins inordertomeettheprerequisites ofitsdifferent hosts.
The results described in this thesis show that TSWV particle morphogenesis in plant
cells, in which the glycoproteins have a prominent role, is very distinct from that of animal
infecting bunyaviruses in animal cells and presumably also from TSWV morphogenesis in
insect cells. Apparently, TSWV has adapted its morphogenesis to the replication in plants,
while it still has to be able to infect insect cells, presumably requiring a different
morphogenesis strategy. Analysis of the expression of the TSWV glycoproteins in animal
cells suggests that the early steps of maturation and targeting of the viral glycoproteins
probably do not require different strategies in plant and animal cells, implicating parallelism
inprotein trafficking and retention mechanisms between plants and animals exploited by the
virus. Later stages in the morphogenesis must require specialized adaptations in either host,
whichhavetobecharacterized asyet.
Apartfromtheroleoftheglycoproteins inmorphogenesis, an investigation ofthe role
inthe thrips cycle is also presented inthisthesis.Acandidate thrips receptor interacting with
the TSWV glycoproteins was thus identified, which opens the way to further explore the
molecularprocessesunderlying TSWV entry andcirculation inthethripsvector.
Tomatospottedwiltvirusenvelope glycoproteins
Particle morphogenesis and the role of the glycoproteins. The particle
morphogenesis process of TSWV in plants has been an enigma for a long period. The
development of a protoplast infection system, as described in chapter 2, provided a crucial
means to unravel the chronology of the process, and allowed the reconstruction ofthe model
now available (chapter 3). Additionally, specific antisera against the TSWV structural
proteins, and the availability of specific markers to identify the Golgi system as the organel
involved in particle formation, were as important. The virus associated structures, as
identified in the past, could be assigned a chronological position in the morphogenesis
pathway, thereby providing the key to the solution of the puzzle. The puzzle-piece that was
most crypticinthepast,wastheputativeinvolvement ofthe Golgi system intheratherunique
wrapping event resulting in doubly enveloped particles. Researchers investigating the
infection inwholeplants,had concluded thattheactualprocess offormation ofparticlesmust
take place with a relative high speed, since intermediate structures were very scarcely
encountered. In fact, the only candidates that could possibly serve as intermediate structures
inthemorphogenesis werethepaired parallel membranes,which, however,werelooked upon
with suspicion and their significance was doubted (Lawson et al., 1996; Kitajima et al.,
1992a).Themost commonprocessbywhichenveloped virusparticles areformed isbudding,
a mechanism also used by the animal-infecting bunyaviruses (reviewed by Griffiths and
Rottier, 1992, see also Fig. 6.1 which was taken from this review), and thus it was assumed
this would also be the most obvious way for TSWV to form particles in plants.Wrapping of
doublemembranes isamuch lessobviouseventinvolved inparticle formation, and aboveall,
not analogous to a known common cellular process. It is probably therefore that the paired
parallel membranes have long been interpreted as artefacts or by-products of the infection.
Analyses of the synchronous infections in protoplasts, however, presently strongly suggest
thatthey form acrucial stepinthemorphogenesis pathway ofTSWV inplantcells.Figure 6.2
compares the budding and wrapping of animal-infecting and plant-infecting bunyaviruses
respectively.
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Figure 6.1 Schematicdiagram ofthe assemblyoffive envelopedviruses. Buddingofanimal-infecting
bunyavirus intothelumen of Golgi cisternae isdepicted inthelower rightcorner of the diagram.
(FromGriffithsandRottier, 1992, withpermission).
There are only a few other virus taxa known to use a similar wrapping mechanism to form
their particles, i.e. herpesviruses (Gershon et al., 1994; Whealy et al., 1991;Granzow et al.,
1997),poxviruses (Schmelzet al., 1994b; Sodeik et al., 1993) (see also Fig. 6.1) and African
swine fever like viruses (Rouiller et al., 1998). All of those are large double stranded DNA
viruses infecting animals,making theaddition ofTSWVtothis list remarkable. An intruiging
question is therefore, why a relatively simple, plant-infecting virus like TSWV would make
use of such an exceptional mechanism to form its particles. Why does the virus not bud
directly intothelumenoftheER,toreachitsapparentfinaldestination?Oneaspect is
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GOLGI
GOLGI

Tomato spottedwiltvirus
WRAPPING

Animal-infecting bunyavirus
BUDDING

Figure 6.2 Comparison ofthemorphogenesispathway ofanimal-infecting bunyaviruses (budding of
particles into thelumen ofvacuolizedGolgi cistema) with TSWVmorphogenesis (wrappingofGolgi
membranes aroundnucleocapsids). GOLGI =Golgi complex; ER = endoplasmic reticulum; SEV =
singlyenvelopedparticles;DEV=doublyenvelopedparticles;PM=plasmamembrane.
For theformationof doublyenveloped TSWVparticlesit is unclearwhether glycoproteins are
incorporatedintotheoutermembrane. Thisisindicatedwithaquestionmark.
that the viral glycoproteins probably need modification of their glycans, which take place in
the Golgi system (Kornfeld and Kornfeld, 1985), thus making the passage through this
organel necessary. However, transport of proteins from the Golgi apparatus back to the ER
exists (Cole et al., 1998; Lewis and Pelham, 1996; Lippincott et al., 1990; Townsley et al.,
1993),although it hasnotbeen conclusively shown inplants (B.Satiat-Jeunemaitre, personal
communication), so that budding into the ER would seem to be easier, after retrograde
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transport ofthemodified glycoproteins (seealso Fig. 1.4 intheIntroduction section).Perhaps
the assumption that tospoviruses have evolved relatively recently from an ancestral
bunyavirus provides a point of explanation. The retention and accumulation of the viral
glycoproteins in the Golgi system may be a stably inherited feature, which may account for
the formation of TSWV particles at this organel. Additionally, the virus needs a means to
transport its particles back to the ER for a secure intracellular accumulation instead of
excretion, an adaptation needed in the plant cell. In this view, the wrapping event may be
interpreted asacombined budding intothelumenoftheGolgi cisternae (asinherited from the
ancestor) and a simultaneous pinching off of vesicles for retrograde transport (for which an
added ERretrieval signal could beresponsible).At second glance,thewrapping maythennot
besuchastrikingly different mechanism.
Anintriguing ideaisthattheTSWVparticle morphogenesis maybedifferent inplants
and insects, whereby the morphogenesis in thrips may resemble that of the animal-infecting
bunyavirusesmoreclosely. This implicatesthattheglycoproteins causecurling and extension
ofthe Golgi cisternae inplant cellsas seen inpreparation ofthe wrapping (thisthesis), while
their accumulation in insect cells may result in vacuolization of Golgi cisternae to facilitate
budding, as seen in animal-infecting bunyavirus morphogenesis (Gahmberg et al., 1986).
Subsequently,particlesformed intheinsecthavetobeexcreted intothe saliva,whileparticles
in plant cells have to accumulate intracellularly. This would mean that the TSWV
glycoproteins must carry several different characteristics, which functions have to be
alternatingly regulated dependentonthehost organism.
However, asmentioned,theretentionand accumulation oftheTSWV glycoproteins in
the Golgi system seems to be a stable aspect, that functions in bunyavirus particle
morphogenesis inboth plant and animal cells.The results of chapter 4 show, that the TSWV
glycoproteins carry a signal (most probably in G2) to target them to the Golgi system in
animal cells,aswasshown for several other, animal-infecting bunyaviruses (Andersson etal.,
1997a; Chen et al., 1991b; Chen and Compans, 1991;Lappin et al., 1994; Matsuoka et al.,
1994;Matsuoka et al., 1996;Melinet al., 1995;Ronnholm, 1992;Ruusala et al., 1992).Also
in the infection ofplant cells,circumstantial evidence suggests that the TSWV glycoproteins
accumulate in the Golgi system (chapter 3). They accumulate at the (modified) Golgimembranes on their anticipated way through the secretory pathway as indicated by their
immunogold-labeling at the Golgi system. This accumulation must be achieved by an active
retention, otherwise the glycoproteins would have also be found on the plasma membrane,
which is not the case. Since literature indicates that many aspects of the protein trafficking
and targeting machinery is homologous among all eucaryotes and even prokaryotes
(Kermode, 1996),the sameretention signal,mostprobably present in G2,will probably have
a function during infection ofbothplant andanimalcells.
In this respect, it is interesting to note that during infections in plant tissues and
protoplasts (chapter 1),two forms of TSWV G2 are found in isolated virus particles, of 58
kDa and 55 kDa. It has been postulated that they may represent different glycosylated forms
of the protein, but another possibility would be that the smaller form is generated after
additional cleavage,by which the internal signal sequence isremovedfromthe C-terminus of
G2 (depicted with a question mark in Figure 6.3). It is remarkable that expression of TSWV
G2 alone, or of the precursor, in heterologous animal cell systems like the baculovirus
expression system (Kormelink, 1994; Adkins et al., 1996) or the SFV expression system
(chapter 4),resultsinonly oneform oftheG2protein co-migrating withthelarger 58kDaG2
protein found in infection ofplants. Also,all animal-infecting bunyaviruses produce a single
form of G2. These observations together suggest that the putative additional cleavage is a
specific feature ofparticle morphogenesis inplants.A tempting hypothesis would bethat the
cleavage takes place after, or during, the formation of doubly enveloped particles in plant
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cells. This would have to be achieved by a cytoplasmic enzyme, or an enzyme that is
anchored at the cytoplasmic face of the ER membrane, since the proposed cleavage is in the
cytoplasmic tail of G2 (see Fig. 6.3). Only G2 molecules that are present in the outer
membraneofthedoubly envelopedparticlewouldbeaccessibletothecleavage (seeFig.6.2).
Intruigingly, such a cleavage would reveal a so-called C-terminal double lysine motif, which
is present in that area: KHKWTS at amino acid position 420-425 (see Fig. 6.1 in chapter 4).
Amotif likethisatthecytoplasmic C-terminus oftype Imembrane proteins implicates anER
retention signal (Kermode, 1996; Jackson et al., 1990; Jackson et al., 1990). Such a signal
ensuresretrieval ofmembrane proteins from theGolgicomplexbacktotheERin mammalian
cells (Jackson et al., 1993). This then possibly explains the specific fusion of doubly
enveloped particles,derived from Golgi membranes and exposing the cytoplasmic tails ofG2
tothe cytoplasm (seeFig.6.2,question mark),backtotheERduring infections ofplantcells.
Of course this hypothesis is quite speculative, but may form an interesting basis for further
research.
Membrane insertion and complexformation of the TSWV glycoproteins. It has not been
investigated in what way exactly the TSWV glycoproteins are cleaved, and how they are
inserted into the ER membrane. However, based on bunyavirus literature and the results
described in chapter 4, a model for the translation and insertion of the TSWV glycoprotein
precursor can be proposed as depicted in Figure 6.3. The Gl sequence is preceded by a
separate, internal, signal sequence, as was shown in chapter 4, and this feature is apparently
used bythevirus,notonlytoachieve acorrecttargeting and insertion oftheGl protein,but it
is also a means to separate G2 from Gl via the signal peptidase cleavage site as depicted in
theFigure6.3.
During subsequent transport of the glycoproteins through the secretory pathway, Gl and G2
are associated, as concluded from the experiments described in chapter 4. Unanswered
questions are, however, what the constitution of the transport competent complex is exactly,
and whether the complex changes after incorporation in the virus particle. Also for the
animal-infecting bunyavirusesthesequestionshavenotbeen answered satisfactory. Foralong
time,itwas assumed thatthebunyavirus glycoproteins form heterodimers,duringtransport as
well asonthesurface ofthevirusparticle.However, asmentioned already inthe Introduction
section, R6nka and co-workers showed that the Uukuniemi virus glycoproteins surprisingly
do not form stable heterodimers on the particle membrane, but instead Gl homodimers were
found, as well as G2 homodimers (Ronka et al., 1995). The Gl homodimers are stable, and
pH insensitive,but the G2homodimers completely dissociate into monomers atpH values of
6.0 and lower. This pH dependent change of conformation may obviously be associated with
viral entry into the cell, by means of fusion with the lysosomal membrane, in the acidic
environment ofthelysosome.
For TSWV, the complex formation of the glycoproteins has not been further
investigated yet. The results of Chapter 4 show that transport competent complexes contain
bothGl and G2,possiblyasheterodimers. Additionally,preliminary resultsof electrophoresis
of glycoproteins from isolated virus particles in reducing and non-reducing gels, suggest that
Gl homodimers as well as G2 homodimers exist on the surface of virus particles, but also
G1/G2 heterodimers could be found (unpublished results). Pilot co-immunoprecipitation
experiments of the proteins in the virus particle, treated with Triton-XlOO to remove the
envelope,also suggest an association of Gl with G2,since Gl is co-immunoprecipitated with
anti-G2, and vice versa. Anti-N serum also co-immunoprecipitates a little G2,but almost no
Gl (unpublished results), suggesting that G2 may be the "matrix protein" which normally
interacts with N in the core of the particle. Interestingly, the G2b form is only
immunoprecipitated with anti-G2 serum, suggesting that G2b does not form a complex with
Gl orN.The smaller G2bcouldexistasamonomerorhomomericcomplex intheparticle,
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Figure6.3Schematicviewofproposedtranslationandmembraneinsertionofthe TSWV
glycoproteins.Aminoacidnumbersareindicatedintherepresentationofthecompleteprecursorat
thetopofthefigure.AnticipatedN-linkedglycosylationisindicatedwithsmallspheresonsticks.
Scissorsymbols indicate (signalpeptidase)cleavages. ThecleavageofG2,releasingtheinternal
signalsequenceofaminoacids428-484fromtheprotein, isuncertain, andthereforeindicatedwitha
questionmark.
or,consistent withthehypothesisproposed earlier inthis section,represent cleaved G2that is
present only in the outer membrane of doubly enveloped particles, which directs those
particlesbacktotheER,butisnotacomponentofmature,singlyenveloped particles.
Although the results on complex formation of TSWV glycoproteins are still
preliminary, and further research is needed, the current depiction of glycoprotein monomers
on the surface of schematic representations of TSWV particles (see thesis Kormelink, 1994)
does not seem appropriate any more. Considering the bunyavirus literature and the results
mentioned above,thepresence ofhomo-and/or heterodimers,besidespossible monomers, on
the particle membrane surface is anticipated to be more likely. The complex form of the
glycoproteins probably represents adynamic constitutionthatvariesthroughout the time-span
of existence of a virus particle, dependent onthe environment. Figure 6.4 depicts a proposed
representation of the TSWV particle, showing a variety of glycoprotein complexes on the
surface, andinthiswayprobably betterharboring thereality.
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Figure 6.4 Schematic representation oftheTSWVenvelopedparticle.The glycoproteins Gl and G2
are shown in differentcomplexes, emphasizing the anticipated dynamic natureof the complex
formation oftheglycoproteins onthe surface oftheparticle, under influence ofthepHdifferences in
theencounteredenvironmentsduringinfection.
Role of TSWVglycoproteins in thrips. At the onset of the research described in this
thesis, nothing was known about the molecular interaction of the glycoproteins with its
vector. Also for other, animal-infecting, bunyaviruses the molecular interactions between
virus and vector are still largely unclear. Chapter 5 describes a specific interaction between
TSWV glycoproteins and a thrips protein, using relatively simple techniques. It is the first
time thataputative receptor is identified that is involved in infection of any bunyavirus with
its vector. The significance of the results however needs to be confirmed, since further
experiments have to show whether the binding that was found under the experimental
circumstances can alsobe found invivo.An important aspect willbeto showthat the 94 kDa
protein is indeed expressed on the surface of thrips cells. If not, the protein may be a
chaperone that is involved in folding or processing of the G2 protein within the cell, rather
thanareceptortoallow entry.
Shortly after chapter 5 was published, Bandla and co-workers (Bandla et al., 1998)
described another, 50 kDa thrips protein, interacting with the TSWV glycoproteins, using
similar techniques. It is still an enigma as to why two research groups have found different
proteins using virtually the same technique. Obviously the experimental circumstances were
different, which may have accounted for the different results. Additionally, it seems likely
that the molecular interactions between the TSWV glycoproteins and the thrips vector are
quite complex, and involve different steps of binding throughout the circulation. As was
shown or suggested for many virus-vector relations,uptothree or four dissemination barriers
have to be overcome during circulation of the virus through the insect vector, all of which
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may require receptor mediated passage.Thetwoidentified thripsproteinsmayeach represent
a receptor at a different barrier, and the TSWV-thrips relation therefore deserves extended
investigationstounravelthisrelatively neglected subjectintospovirusresearch.
Nagata et al. (Nagata et al., 1997a) recently reported onthe development of primary
thrips (F. occidentalis and Thrips tabaci) cell cultures, and their infection with purified
TSWV particles (Nagataetal., 1997b).Theproduction ofNSsandNprotein couldbeshown
in these cells 24h.p.i., indicating that thevirus isable to enter thecells andis subsequently
replicated. Furthermore, the authors showed that the culture medium of infected cells
contained infectious virus, strongly suggesting that newly produced TSWV particles are
excretedfromthosethripscells.Theseareinfact thefirstdata suggesting thatTSWV particle
morphogenesis isdifferent inplant andinthrips cells, since inplant cells enveloped particles
accumulate within the cell instead of being excreted. Concerning the 94kDathrips protein,
recent results suggestthatalsotheseprimarythripscelllines,containthisproteinthatbindsto
G2,asshown inoverlay assays(unpublished results,Nagataetal.).Thismayopenthewayto
further unraveling ofthesignificance ofthisbindingforentryofTSWV intoinsectcells.
Another point that needs further investigation is the significance of the RGD motif
(the amino acid sequence Arg-Gly-Asp) at the N-terminus of the TSWV G2 protein. The
RGD tri-peptide isawell-known ligand for specific cell-surface integrins (Pierschbacherand
Ruoslahti, 1987;Ruoslahti andPierschbacher, 1987)normally involved inattachment ofcells
to extracellular glycoprotein matrix. A number of viruses contain an RGD motif in their
surface attachment proteins, which can mediate entry of the virus through binding with the
integrin receptors onthesurface oftarget cells.Forfoot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV),it
was shown that theRGDmotif intheN-terminus ofthe VP1 protein mediates entry into for
example BHKcells, by binding to thevitronectin integrin receptor, orto a lower extend, to
thefibronectin integrinreceptor (Foxetal., 1989;Villaverdeetal., 1996).Similarly,theRGD
containing VP1 protein of coxsackievirus is also involved in cell entry through the
vitronectin receptor into several different cell-lines (Roivainen et al., 1991). For the latter
virus, however, it was shown that binding to the gut of the host exposes the virus to
proteolytic enzymes, which cleave off the N-terminal RGD motif. The virus remains
infectious, suggesting a bypass entry route that circumvents the RGD interaction in vivo
(Roivainen etal.,1996).
For TSWV, the role of the RGD motif at the N-terminus of G2 is unknown. The
results of chapter 5 and those of earlier experiments (Mohamed, 1981) suggest that
particularly G2 is sensitive to proteolytic cleavage. It is therefore not unlikely that in vivo,
attachment of TSWV to the midgut of thrips is accompanied by the cleavage of G2 by
proteolytic enzymes abundantly present intheinsect's gut.SincetheRGDmotif isalmostNterminal inG2,andthusthechance forremoval ofthe motif upon anycleavage isvery high,
this mayimplicate that theentry into thrips gutcells isnotmediated bytheRGDmotif,but
rather byother domains inG2,orbythemore protease insensitive Gl protein. This suggests
that like for coxsackievirus, theentry mechanism of TSWV into cells may involve bypasses
upon destroyal oftheRGDentry mechanism. Cleavage ofG2 abolishes thebindingtothe94
kDa thrips protein (chapter 5).It hasto be investigated whether this binding is mediated by
theRGDmotif ofG2ornot. Thefact that the94kDaprotein wasnotfound inthemidgutof
thripsmayimplicate that theRGDmotif is involved inother parts ofthe cycling ofthe virus
throughthethrips,incompartmentsthatcontain lessproteolytic activity.
BHK cells,asused inchapter 4,contain theintegrin cell-surface receptors vitronectin
andfibronectin,which areableto interact with RGDmotifs from FMDV and coxsackievirus
(Fox et al., 1989;Roivainen et al., 1991). Preliminary experiments using freshly purified
TSWV virus particles from plants that were added to these mammalian cells, however, have
not clearly shown the entry and subsequent replication of TSWV in BHK cells.
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Immunofluorescence experiments showedtheintracellular localization of smallamountsofN
protein, but none of the other viral proteins were found (unpublished results). This may
demonstratethat TSWV isabletoenterthe BHK cellstoa certainextend,possibly by means
ofitsRGDmotif,butthat subsequentreplication isnotpossible.

TSWV envelope glycoproteins asprobesforthe unravelingofthe cellular
protein processing machinery
Many basic cellular mechanisms have been discovered inthepast by using viruses or
viral proteins as probes. The viral membrane protein that is used most often in studies of
cellular processing and trafficking mechanisms is the G (glycoprotein of vesicular stomatitis
virus (VSV), a rhabdovirus. Future discovery of novel cellular processes will undoubtedly
continue to be connected in many cases with the interaction of viruses with cells. Since the
TSWVglycoproteins have functions inbothplants andthrips,their studypotentially provides
information about cellularprocesses inbothorganisms,whichmaybemorewidely applicable
in other organisms and cell-types. The dual tropism of TSWV implicates that the TSWV
glycoproteins harbour different characteristics, functional in either or both of the host and
vector organisms. These may give information about potential overlap, parallelisms and
discrepansies between cellular processes in plants and insects, providing possibilities for
particularly interesting integrating research.
Theidentification ofaninternal signal sequence intheTSWVglycoprotein precursor,
precedingthe Gl ORF(chapter 4),implicatesthat signal sequencesdonot necessarily haveto
be located N-terminal in the protein to be functional. This has also been demonstrated in
mammalian cells for other bunyaviruses and Semliki Forest alphavirus (Andersson et al.,
1997b;Hashimoto et al., 1981),and ourresults suggest thatthis is mostprobably also true in
plantcells.
Transport competence of membrane proteins, which need to leave the ER, is thought
to be regulated by correct folding and oligomerization assisted by chaperones, and is
stimulated by glycosylation (reviewed in: Boston et al., 1996; Craig et al., 1994; Tatu and
Helenius, 1997; Trombetta and Helenius, 1998; Imperiali and Rickert, 1995; O'Connor and
Imperiali, 1996;Craig et al., 1994;Tatu and Helenius, 1997;Trombetta and Helenius, 1998;
Imperiali and Rickert, 1995; O'Connor and Imperiali, 1996). The results of chapter 4 are
consistant with this,and theprerequisites for export from the ERmay be further investigated
using the TSWV glycoproteins as a model. The study of the oligomerization of TSWV
glycoproteins may provide more information on the cellular factors involved inthis process,
and the oligomerization may be related to transport competence, and to masking and
demasking oftrafficking signalsoneither ofthe glycoproteins. Thepartialretention ofG2on
itsown,asobserved inchapter4,maybecaused bymisfolding, buttherecould alsobe anER
retention signal present inthisproteinwhich additionally hamperstheexportfromthe ER, in
orderto let Gl betranslated and folded before too much oftheG2protein has escaped to the
Golgi complex. This signal may then be masked by the interaction with Gl, thereby
promotingtheefficient joinedexportofGl and G2from theER.
Apart from the regulatory factors mentioned, the transport of (membrane) proteins
throughthe secretory pathwayfromtheER viathe Golgi systemtotheplasmamembrane was
believed to be a default process,not further regulated by positive signals (review: Bar et al.,
1996). However, in contrast, a report of Nishimura and Balch (Nishimura and Balch, 1997)
suggests that the export from the ER of VSV-G membrane protein may be a selective
mechanism, regulated (among possible other signals) by a di-acidic motif (DXE), which is
present inthe cytoplasmic tail of the protein: TM(transmembrane domain)-18aa-YTDIE-6aa.
The Yxx0motif (underlined),representing a tyrosine (Y),two other amino acidsof any kind
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(xx) andahydrofobic residue (0),inthevicinity ofthe di-acidic signal seems necessary for
basolateral sorting of VSV-G (Thomas and Roth, 1994), and they together ensure efficient
recruitment of VSV-G into COPII vesicles (Nishimura and Balch, 1997). The latter are
generally accepted toberesponsable for protein transport from theERtotheGolgi complex
(SchekmanandOrci, 1996).Manyanimalandanimal-infecting virusmembraneproteinswere
shown to possess such a signal, whereby there was always a spacer region between the
transmembrane domain andthe signal, andthe Yxx0 signal wasalso present, N-terminal of
the DXE motif. However, not all transmembrane cargo molecules leaving the ER contain
thesesignals,andmostprobably theyratherareastimulusandnotaprerequisiteforexit from
theER(Nishimura andBalch, 1997).Furthermore,theycanbeoverruled byother signals,for
example retention signals. When examining the sequence of the TSWV glycoprotein
precursor, indeed theTSWV Gl ORFalso contains thedi-acidic signal,incombination with
theYxxemotif.Thesequence is:TM-YVKN-11aa's-DDE-26 aa's.InG2thereisoneinthe
oposite direction: TM-26aa's-EAD-12aa's, which may not be functional. Signals like these
may account for varying transport kineticsfromtheERthat have been observed for different
proteins, suchasthevery slowrelease ofUukuniemi glycoproteinsfromtheER(Kuismanen,
1984)totheGolgi complex. Bunyavirus glycoproteins, including TSWV Gl andG2maybe
suitablemodelsforresearchinthisdirection.
The subsequent event after transport from the ER to the Golgi complex, is the
retention oftheTSWV glycoproteins intheGolgi stacks.Thisfeature wasidentified inBHK
cells (chapter 4),butasmentioned, itislikely that this signal works inplant cells aswell,to
achieve a similar accumulation of glycoproteins in the Golgi system in infections of plants
and protoplasts aswasobserved. Thelocation ofthe retention signal that isprobably present
only in G2of TSWV (chapter 4) canbe further investigated using truncated G2 molecules.
ThemechanismofGolgi-retentionitselfisgenerally very unclear. WhereasforERretentiona
number of different short sequence motifs like KDEL and the double lysine motif were
identified (reviewed inKermode, 1996),theGolgi retention signals found uptill date donot
contain suchconserved sequencemotifs andhavenohomology witheachother. Furthermore,
ER retention involves theretrieval ofthe signal carrying proteins from theGolgi back tothe
ER, directed by specific receptors present on the cytoplasmic face of Golgi membranes
(reviewed byBaretal., 1996). In contrast, nothing is known about themechanism of Golgi
retention,though currently therearetwohypotheses (reviewed byBaretal., 1996;Nilssonet
al., 1993;Nilsson andWarren, 1994;Nilssonetal., 1993;Nilsson andWarren, 1994).Firstly,
the "kin-recognition" hypothesis, which assumes the interaction of Golgi-resident proteins
with each other, forming large aggregates that are thereby prevented from transport to the
plasma membrane. Secondly, a theory involving the length oftransmembrane domains. It is
thought that Golgi membranes arethinner than theplasmamembrane, andtherefore proteins
with shorttransmembrane domains willprefer toremain orberetrieved toGolgi-membranes,
sincetheir transmembrane domains maybetooshort tofitintotheplasmamembrane. Athird
hypothesis may be postulated that assumes that specific proteins are present on the
cytoplasmic face ofthe Golgi stacks, whichmayinteract withthecytoplasmic tails ofGolgiresident proteins, thereby preventing further transport. TSWV glycoproteins, which retain in
the Golgi complex of mammalian and plant cells, are excellent models for investigation of
this cellular mechanism, and they may bethetools for showing that Golgi-retention signals
areconserved amongmammalian andplantcells.
The specifically targeted fusion of Golgi-derived doubly enveloped particles back to
the ER(chapter 3)isan intruiging observation described inthis thesis. Inthepast years,the
retrograde (backward) transport of proteins in the secretory pathway has been described to
somedetail inmammalian andyeast cell systems (Coleetal., 1998;LewisandPelham, 1996;
Lippincott et al., 1990;Townsley et al., 1993;Lewis and Pelham, 1996;Lippincott et al.,
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1990; Townsley et al., 1993). The research in plants is proceeding slower, and up till date,
there is no clear proof of the existence of retrograde transport inplant cells. The lack of this
mechanism inplantswouldpossibly explainwhy TSWVglycoproteins,after modifications of
their glycans inthe Golgi system, arenot immediately transported back tothe Golgi complex
to facilitate direct budding of nucleocapsids into the ER. On the other hand, the specific
fusion of Golgi-derived doubly enveloped particles with the ER may be an indication for an
existing retrograde transport machinery in plants,ofwhich TSWV makes use inthis stage of
its morphogenesis. As proposed earlier in this discussion, the retrograde transport process
may beregulated by adi-lysinemotifpresent inthecytoplasmic tail of G2. SuchERretrieval
motifs were shown to interact with COPI (reviewed in Pelham, 1995), which is involved in
the formation of vesicles planned for retrograde transport of proteins in mammalian cells.
Thus, further study of the morphogenesis pathway of TSWV may reveal important novel
cellularmechanisms,notearlier identified inplants.

Future prospects
The results descibed in this thesis provide the first steps towards the detailed
unraveling ofthe structure and function ofthe TSWV glycoproteins. More discoveries are to
be done on these crucial TSWV proteins and their role in different aspects of the virus life
cycle. As emphasized in the general discussion, they may also be suitable models for the
study of basic cellular processes such as antero- and retrograde trafficking, oligomerization,
glycosylation, andretention, indifferent organisms.
The morphogenesis of TSWV in thrips cells is one of the first subjects to be
investigated, inordertoverify whetherthisprocessisdifferent inplant and insectcells.Ifthis
is indeed the case,further investigations will have to show howthese distinct morphogenesis
pathways areregulated inthedifferent cells.Thiswill requiretheindividual expression ofthe
TSWV glycoproteins in plant and thrips cells, to confirm that their retention in the Golgi
system is caused by the intrinsic Golgi retention signal inthose organisms as well, and to be
ableto analysethe modification of Golgi membranes. Thefurther unraveling ofthe entry and
circulation of TSWV in the thrips is another subject that deserves attention. Together, the
resultsofthose experimentswill givemoreinsight inthe intruiging dualtropism ofTSWV in
plantsandinsects,potentially providingpossibilitiesfor newmeanstocontrolthevirus.
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Tomatospotted wilt virus (TSWV) forms the type member of the genus Tospovirus,
whichtoday harbors morethantwelve different species.TSWV is ableto infect an enormous
variety of plants species, to which it often causes devastating effects, resulting in severe
economical losses.Amongtheplantviruses,TSWVandtheothertospovirusesform adistinct
group. Taxonomically,they surprisingly do not belong to a plant virus family, but to a virus
family which further consists of animal-infecting viruses, the Bunyaviridae. Consequently,
they harbor features that are more common to animal-infecting viruses than to plant viruses.
The most eye-catching animal-infecting virus-like feature of the tospoviruses is their
envelope, inwhichtwoviral surface glycoproteins areembedded, denoted Gl and G2.These
surface glycoproteins are designed for interaction with receptors, an important step in the
infection of animals, but useless in the infection of plants. The plant-infecting tospoviruses
aretransmitted bythrips,inwhichthey also replicate, and for the entry and circulation of the
virusthrough thisinsectthe glycoproteins are essential.This ensurestheir continues presence
despite their lack of function during the infection ofplants. The structure and function of the
TSWV glycoproteins during infection in plants and insects form the subject of this thesis,of
which the contents will be summarized in the next paragraphs, and also visually represented
inFigure7.1.
Firstdevelopthe tools...
Although the TSWV glycoproteins may not have a crucial function in the plant, they do play
an essential role inthe formation ofvirus particles.Attheonsetofthese studies,however, no
clear view of this morphogenesis process was available, so it was the obvious first goal to
unravel this process for TSWV in plants. In the past, virus associated structures observed
during the infection of whole plants were reported, but thirty five years of observations had
not resulted in a clear model of the particle morphogenesis. Useful antibodies against the
separate TSWV proteins had not been available, and most importantly, a system in which a
synchronous infection could be investigated lacked, so that interpretation of the chrology of
the events in the morphogenesis had been difficult. Chapter 2 of this thesis describes the
development of a protoplast infection system for TSWV, which enabled the study of a
synchronous TSWV infection in plant cells. Using newly produced antibodies against the
viral glycoproteinstogether withantibodiesagainstthenucleoprotein, itcouldbeshownthata
full, synchronous, TSWV infection is achieved, by the PEG-mediated inoculation offreshly
isolated Nicotiana rustica protoplasts with freshly (and quickly) isolated TSWV particles.
Similar inoculation of Vignaunguiculataprotoplasts did not result in a full infection, since
the production of enveloped particles was hampered due to low expression of the viral
glycoproteins.
...to unraveltheessenceof TSWVparticle making...
Using the system, based on N. rustica protoplasts, the different virus associated structures
could be assigned a chronological position inthe morphogenesis process. Specific antibodies
against the TSWV structural proteins, as well as antibodies against plant cell organels were
used, and the model could thus be completed (Chapter 3). TSWV structural components,
nucleocapsids as well as glycoproteins, accumulate at Golgi membranes, which are
consequently modified to form the paired parrallel membranes. Doubly enveloped particles
are formed by the so-called "wrapping" of these viral glycoprotein containing membranes
around nucleocapsid cores,aprocess unique among plant viruses. The subsequent step is the
fusion of these doubly enveloped particles with each other and specifically with ER
membranes.Thisresultsintheformation of singlyenvelopedparticlesthataccumulate within
the ER. The proposed model is surprisingly quite distinct from that of the animal-infecting
bunyaviruses.
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...and thenlookwhatregulates this process...
After the complete model of the morphogenesis became available, the next step was to
investigate what (molecular) features ofthe glycoproteins regulate theprocess. An important
observation inthemorphogenesis process isthe apparent accumulation of viral glycoproteins
in the Golgi system. This may, analogous to other enveloped viruses, be caused by the
specific targeting oftheglycoproteins tothisorganel duetoaretention signal.The trafficking
and retention behavior of TSWV glycoproteins was investigated in mammalian cells, the
results of which are described in Chapter 4. TSWV Gl and G2 accumulate in the Golgi
system when expressed together, which indeed implicates that at least one of the proteins
must harbor a Golgi retention signal. Separate expression of Gl and G2 revealed that a
retention signal is present in G2. Gl on its own is transport incompetent, but this can be
rescued by the co-expression with G2,which suggests that Gl is dependent on, and interacts
with G2 during transport and retention. These molecular features, identified in mammalian
cells, are most probably also functional in plant cells, causing the observed accumulation of
glycoproteins in the plant Golgi system during infection. The TSWV glycoproteins thereby
showtheircrucial roleindirectingtheparticlemorphogenesis process.

...andhowtheseparticlesinteractwith thrips.
Once the particles are formed and accumulated inside ER membranes, they await the uptake
bythethripsvectortobetransferred toanotherplant. Earlierresearchhasshownthat between
thisuptake andtherelease ofvirusthere isreplication and circulation of TSWV inthethrips.
However, nothing was known about the molecular interactions between TSWV proteins and
proteins ofthethrips during thisprocess. In Chapter5 an overlay blot technique was used to
investigate the possible binding of TSWV structural proteins with thrips proteins, that could
bepotential receptors involved inentry or circulation of TSWV.A94kDathrips protein was
identified, displaying specific bindingtoTSWV G2protein.This94kDaproteinwas found in
known vectors of TSWV, and also in a non-vector thrips species, albeit it not in the larval
stages of the latter. Although a receptor is anticipated in the gut of the vectoring insects, the
94 kDa protein is not found there, but appears present in all other parts of the thrips body.
Thissuggeststhatitmayhavearoleelsewhereduringthereplicative circulation ofthevirus.
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Tospovirus infectioncycleinplants
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Chapter2:
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Figure 7.1Diagram of TSWV infection in aplant cell,indicating thescopeof the experimental
chaptersofthisthesis.
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Hettomatenbronsvlekkenvirus (Engels:tomato spotted wilt virus, afgekort TSWV) is
in staat een enorme varieteit aan plantensoorten te infecteren, waaronder een aantal
belangrijke kasgroenten (bijv. sla, paprika's en tomaten) en siergewassen (bijv. chrysanten,
irissen en petunia's). Taxonomisch behoort TSWV tot de tospovirussen, een geslacht binnen
de familie derBunyaviridae.Een tospovirusdeeltje komt de plant binnen doordat tripsen het
met zich meedragen, en via het voeden het virus in de plant brengen. Het onderzoek aan
tospovirussen richtzichuiteraard opdebeheersing enbestrijding vandeveroorzaakte ziekten,
maar er vindt ook fundamenteel onderzoek plaats om meer over deze bijzondere groep
virussentewetentekomen.
Virussen bestaan uit genetisch materiaal, in de vorm van enkele of dubbele strengen
DNAofRNA,die coderenvoor een aantal voorhetvirusnoodzakelijke eiwitten. Een infectie
is bedoeld om viruseiwitten en genetisch materiaal, en daarmee nieuwe virusdeeltjes, te
produceren. Daarbij wordt, op een egoi'stische manier, geprofiteerd van de diverse cellulaire
processen enenergiebronnen vande gastheer.
Bij demeesteplantenvirussen ishetgenetischemateriaal inhetvirusdeeltje beschermd
tegen invloeden van buitenaf door een stevige, viraal gecodeerde, eiwitmantel. De
architectuur van tospovirussen is echter geheel anders. Het genetische materiaal, in dit geval
drieverschillende stukken enkelstrengs RNA, is slechts losjes ingepakt in eiwit, dit complex
wordt nucleocapside genoemd. Daaromheen bevindt zich een membraan, en daaruit steken
twee soorten viraal gecodeerde glycoproteinen, genaamd Gl en G2 (zie ook figuur 4 uit
hoofdstuk 6).Veelvirussen diemensenofdiereninfecteren hebbeneenzelfde opbouw, enhet
idee is dan ook dat de tospovirussen waarschijnlijk ooit zijn ontstaan uit een mens- of dierinfecterend virus.
De glycoproteinen op het oppervlak van een virusdeeltje zijn ondermeer ontworpen
om te binden aan receptoren op diercellen, en deze binding zorgt ervoor dat het virusdeeltje
wordt binnengelaten inde eel,waarna het infectieproces kanbeginnen. Plantencellen hebben
niet van dergelijke receptoren, en de TSWV glycoproteinen lijken inderdaad geen cruciale
functie tehebben bij het infecteren vanplanten. Het virus infecteert echter ookdetripsen (die
hetvirus overbrengen naarandereplanten),waarbij de glycoproteinen weleenbelangrijke rol
spelen.
De structuur en de functie van deTSWV glycoproteinen, enhun verwachte rol tijdens
deproductie vannieuwevirusdeeltjes, vormenhet onderwerpvanditproefschrift, waarvan de
inhoud inonderstaandeparagrafen, eninFiguur 8.1,wordt samengevat.
Ontwikkeleersthetgereedschap....
Toen met deze studies werd begonnen was niet bekend hoe het TSWV deeltje precies
in elkaar wordt gezet tijdens de infectie van plantencellen, en wat de rol van de
glycoproteinen hierbij was. Het eerste doel was dus de formatie van de virusdeeltjes te
ontrafelen. Gedurende de afgelopen vijfendertig jaar zijn er vele observaties gedaan aan de
infectie in de plant, voornamelijk met behulp van de elektronenmicroscoop, het enige
instrument waarmee de miniscule virusdeeltjes en andere virusgerelateerde structuren
zichtbaar kunnen worden gemaakt. Dit heeft echter niet geleid tot een helder beeld van de
formatie van virusdeeltjes, doordat er geen bruikbare antilichamen tegen de virale eiwitten
beschikbaar waren, waarmee de plaats van deze eiwitten tijdens het infectie proces bepaald
kan worden.Nog belangrijker was echter, dat er geen systeem bestond waarin een synchrone
TSWV infectie bestudeerd kan worden. In planten verloopt de infectie namelijk niet
synchroon, enworden allestadia van infectie door elkaar gevonden,waardoor de chronologie
van het proces daarin moeilijk te bestuderen is.Hoofdstuk2van dit proefschrift beschrijft de
ontwikkeling van bruikbare specifieke antilichamen tegen met name de glycoproteinen, en
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een systeem waarin een synchrone infectie kan worden bestudeerd. Dit systeem maakt
gebruik van protoplasten, dit zijn plantencellen waarvan de celwand is verwijderd, en
allemaal tegelijk kunnen worden geinfecteerd met gei'soleerde TSWV deeltjes. Wanneer
tabakscellen (Nicotianarustica)worden gebruikt levert dit een complete infectie op waarbij
nieuwe, infectieuze, virusdeeltjes worden geproduceerd. Bij gebruik van cellen uit de
bladeren van kouseband (Vigna unguiculata) is de productie van viral glycoproteinen erg
laag,waardoorerzeerweinignieuwedeeltjes ontstaan.

....omdeessentiavanhetmakenvan TSWVdeeltjesteontrafelen
Gebruikmakend van tabaksprotoplasten konden de eerder gei'dentificeerde
virusgerelateerde structuren in een chronologisch verband geplaatst worden. Door gebruik te
maken van nieuwe, specifieke antilichamen tegen virale eiwitten, en tegen organellen in de
eel,konuiteindelijk eencompleet modelvandedeeltjesformatie worden opgesteld Qioofdstuk
3). De structurele componenten vanhet virusdeeltje; denucleocapsiden en de glycoproteinen,
hopenzich opinen bij Golgimembranen(het Golgiapparaat is een celorganel dat bestaat uit
membranen). Hierdoor worden deze membranen van vorm veranderd en dan "gepaarde
parallelle membranen" genoemd. Uit deze structuren onstaan virusdeeltjes met een dubbele
membraan doordat de gepaarde parallelle membranen, die virale glycoproteinen bevatten,
zich om nucleocapsiden heen vouwen (zie ook figuur 9uit hoofdstuk 3).Vervolgens fuseren
de buitenste menbranen van deze deeltjes met elkaar, of fuseren ze met het ER. Zodoende
ontstaan uiteindelijk virusdeeltjes die slechts6enmembraan over hebben,endiezich ophopen
alsde inhoud van ER membranen. Het verrassende aan dit model is,dat het erg verschilt van
datvandemorfogenese vandedier-infecterende virussenuitdeBunyaviridaefamilie.

...enbekijkdanhoeditproces wordtgereguleerd...
De volgende vraag was hoe de morphogenese wordt gereguleerd door met name de
glycoproteinen. Deze lijken zich opte hopen indemembranen van het Golgi apparaat, en dit
zou, zoals bij andere membraanvirussen het geval is, veroorzaakt kunnen worden doordat ze
worden vastgehouden onder invloed van een zogenaamd retentiesignaal. Dit signaal zou
aanwezig kunnen zijn in beide of in slechts €€n van de glycoproteinen zelf, en dit kon
onderzocht worden door ze in afwezigheid van een volledige infectie-achtergrond te
produceren. De aanmaak, het transport en de retentie van de TSWV glycoproteinen is
bestudeerd in zoogdiercellen (hoofdstuk 4). Cellulaire glycoproteinen worden normaal
gesproken geproduceerd in het ER, waarna ze via het Golgi apparaat naar het
plasmamembraan worden getransporteerd. De productie van virale glycoproteinen maakt
gebruik van ditzelfde cellulaire mechanisme. De resultaten van de proeven in hoofstuk 4
geven aan dat de TSWV glycoproteinen zich tijdens het transport door de eel in het Golgi
apparaat ophopen, wat erop wijst dat tenminste een van de twee een Golgi retentiesignaal
bevat.Aparteexpressie van Gl en G2laatziendat ereenrententie signaal aanwezig is inG2.
Gl kan niet uit zichzelf het ER verlaten, tenzij het samen met G2 wordt geproduceerd. Dit
suggereert dat Gl interacteert met,enafhankelijk isvan G2tijdens transport enretentie.Deze
eigenschappen, bepaald in zoogdiercellen, zijn hoogstwaarschijnlijk ook functioned tijdens
de infectie inplanten, want ook daarin hopen de glycoproteinen zich tijdens de infectie op in
het Golgi apparaat. Zodoende bepalen de glycoproteinen de plaats van de morfogenese, en
rekruteerthetvirusdaarbij Golgimembranenvandegastheer.

....enhoedevirusdeeltjesinteracterenmettripsen.
Als de deeltjes eenmaal accumuleren in de membranen van het ER zijn ze klaar voor
deopnamedoortripsen, diezetijdens het voeden binnenkrijgen, en uiteindelijk weer afgeven
aan andere planten. Eerder onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat tussen de opname en afgifte van
virus, replicatie en circulatie van het virus plaatsvindt in de trips. Er was echter niets bekend
overdemoleculaire interacties tussen hetvirusen eiwitten van detrips,dieervoor zorgen dat
het virus door het insect wordt opgenomen, en kan worden getransloceerd van het
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maag/darmkanaal naar de speekselklieren, via welke het virus het insect weer verlaat. In
hoofdstuk 5 werden zogenaamde overlay blots gebruikt om specifieke binding van
viruseiwitten met eiwitten van de trips aan te tonen. Via deze techniek werd inderdaad een
trips eiwit gevonden van 94 kilodalton (kDa), dat specifiek bindt aan G2 van TSWV. Dit
eiwit werd gevonden in de trips soorten die TSWV overbrengen, en ook in een soort die het
virusniet kan overbrengen, maardan alleen inhetvolwassen stadium. Hoewel men verwacht
dat er een receptor nodig is die in de darm van de trips het binnendringen van het virus
bewerkstelligt, werd het 94kDa eiwitniet hier gevonden. Hetkomtjuist voor inanderedelen
vanhet insect,enzouderhalve betrokken kunnenzijn bij hetreplicatieve circulatieproces van
hetvirus.

Tospovirus infectiecyclusinplanten

Hoofdstuk 5:
Interactievan
TSWVmet
trips
Hoofdstuk 3:
Morphogenese
van
virusdeeltjes
Hoofdstuk 4:
Maturatievan
glycoproteinen
(bestudeerdin
zoogdiercellen)

Hoofdstuk 2
Protoplasten
infectie-systeem

Figure 8.1 Diagram van de TSWVinfectiein eenplantencel, waarinde onderwerpen vande
experimentelehoofdstukkenvanditproefschriftzijnaangegeven.
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NAWOORD
En uiteindelijk heb je een boek geschreven. Daar moest een boel voorwerk voor
gebeuren. Somspipetteerdeje weken,maanden, dingenbij elkaar zonder dateriiberhaupt iets
bruikbaars gebeurde. Maar voorzichtig en vooral langzaam, soms zelfs ongemerkt, bedreefje
opeens wetenschap. Erachter komen hoe de dingen inelkaar steken, of er voorzichtig een
vinger achter zetten. Speculeren, hypotheses opstellen en toetsen, ideeen generen en
omverwerpen. Mislukte dochbriljante proeven, bijna gelukteproeven, (eindelijk) een gelukte
proef.
Het beheerst je, het boeit je, je vergeet dat je ook nog een leven hebt. Nee wacht,
promoveren is je manier van leven geworden. Jarenlang staat er "proefschrift" op je
voorhoofd geschreven, en eer je echt aan het schrijven bent geraakt staat het er zelfs met

koeieletters.
Daar moeten de mensen omje heen al die tijd mee leven. Voor sommigen sprak het
vanzelf, die deden er vrolijk aan mee: Rob Goldbach, mijn immer ge'interesseerde, soms
bezorgde, vogelende promotor, Richard Kormelink, zijn eigen promotie nog vers in het
geheugen, dus perfecte vraagbaak en tipgever, mijn co-promotor en bovenal prettig mens.
OokDick Peterszaghet met een glimlach aan envoorzagmevannuttigetips.Anderen zaten
inhetzelfde schuitje ofwaren reedspost-doc, enbehalve datze goede-sfeerbepalend waren in
het lab gingje daarmee soms naar donkere kroegen, zodat dat woordje "proefschrift" op de
voorhoofden bijna niet meer te lezen viel, en de drank ons de rest even liet vergeten: Ineke,
Frank, Bep, John, Monique, Marcel K., Axel, en Kit in de eerstejaren, en soms in dezelfde
tijd maar vooral daarna: Cor, Rene, Jacco, Isabel, Liesbeth, Flix, Lilian, Marielle, Wilfred,
Alice, Tatsuya, Andre, Marcel P., Erwin, Rolf, Danny, Kitty, Marc, Daniella, Nicole, Yuh
Kun and Steve.Met Fennet deelde ik een kantoor, en daar kletsten we soms lekker wat af en
bij.
Er waren nog meer mensen waarje wat aan had, voor een praatje en voor onmisbare
hulp van allerlei kaliber: Jan en Joop brachten mij het E.M.-en bij, Magda leerde me
verantwoord omgaanmet insectencellen, en Gert-Jan Godekevandiergeneeskunde in Utrecht
deed me voor hoe het moest met baby hamster cellen. Hanke hielp ook en Cor was en is op
vele fronten nog steeds onmisbaar. Wout Rozeboom voerde een strak doch rechtvaardig
chemicalienbeleid waarvan het nut onschatbaar is, zo ervaar ik vooral achteraf. Ook
vakgroepsecretaresses snapten waarje mee bezig was: Annemieke, Henny, Liesbeth en Thea
in mijn tijd. De mannen van de fotolocatie en tekenkamer waren handig met bandjes, en die
vandekassen met plantjes.
Er kwamen ook (veel) studenten, die je hielpen of ophielden en vervolgens weer,
hopelijk op een of andere manier wijzer geworden, gingen: Jindra, Glenn, Hilda, Aletta,
Pentcho,Geert,Cecile,Ad,Simone,Aszteria,Mariette,Wilko-Jan,enBart.
Voor de mensen buiten het lab viel het soms bijna niet op datje met dat proefschrift
in/opje hoofd rondliep. Een verademing, die frisse lucht.Eten en kletsen met het eetgroepje,
eten en kletsen met het filosofiegroepje, eten en zingen en kletsen met het BKK (Blauwe
Kamer Koor), eten en zingen en kletsen en optreden met het bandje, eten en kletsen met
Marjo, of Teun, of Jose, of Peter, of Marcel van K., of Liesbeth, of Cor, of.wat is het leven
tochgeweldigmetjullie erbij!
Ergens vanuit de achterban, en dat vergeet je soms bijna, zitten pa en ma en broer
Michiel(Kermit?)dezaakeensaantekijken, envormendeonmisbarebasis.
Endan,naeenlangewerkdag,kwamjethuis.
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Charliewaseraltijd, enhetklinktcliche^maarikhoopwerkelijk datwenogheel lang
vriendenzullenblijven. VoorFreekwasikvaakeenenalproefschrift. Maar doorhemkon ik
er beter tegen. Jij mag me helpen op 18juni mijn voorhoofd te wassen, zodat ik weer met
scherpeblikinje ogen kijk.

Iedereen,

I
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